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A MONOGRAPH OF THE SILURIAN B1YALVED
MOLLUSUA OF VICTORIA, IN THE COLLECTION
OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM, MELBOURNE.

By Frederick Chapman, Palaeontologist to the National
Museum, Melbourne ; Assoc. Linn. Soc. Lond.; F.R.M.S.

INTRODUCTION.

Sources of the Present Collection.

A large proportion of the fossil specimens described herein
was collected during the first Geological Survey of Victoria,
under the direction of Mr. (afterwards Sir) A. R. C. Selwyn;
and was deposited in the National Museum, Melbourne, then
under the directorship of Professor (afterwards Sir) Frederick
McCoy, who was at the time also palaeontologist to the Survey.

Very few of the specimens were identified by McCoy :—

a

single species described in his Prodromus of the Palaeontology
of Victoria* under the name of Card'ium gippslandicurn

[
= Panenl'a gippslandica], and some fossils generically deter-

mined for future labelling as Orthonotvs, A nodontapsis, T^epto-

domus, Area, Aviculopecten and A mcula, appear in the Museum
collections.

On the | sheet No. 1 N.W. Melbourne, McCoy noted the fol-

lowing bivalved genera from Moonee Ponds Creek (“ Royal
Park”), viz., Sanguinolites

(
= Orthonota australis sp. nov.) and

Cucullella (= Nuculites maccoyianus, sp. nov.).

The fossil referred to under the MS. name of Orthonotus
subrigidus by McCoy on \ sheet No. 4 S.W. Gcol. Surv. Viet, is

now shown, by the hinge structure, to be identical with Nucul.a

lamellata, J. ITall, and not allied, as McCoy supposed, to

Orthonota, rigida Sow. sp. of the Upper Llandovery and Lower
Ludlow of Great Britain. On the same geological map a
Leptodom/us allied to amygdalimis is noted by McCoy. This is

now shown to be a distinct species, here named Leptodomus
maccoyianus. Certain fossils named in MS. by McCoy as

Area spp. are herein described as Nuculd opium, J. Hall, var.

* Decade VI,, 1879, p. 23, PI. I/VI
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SILURIAN B1VALVED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

australis
,
nov., and Parallelodon kilmoriensis, sp. nov. I he

CuculleUa , sp., noted on
\

sheet 3 N.K., by McCoy, I have

now referred to Nuculites coarctatus, Phillips sp.

The following genera, of bivalved shclis have been recorded

from the Silurian ("Upper Silurian”) of Victoria by McCoy,

in Progress Report, Cool. Surv. of Victoria, No. I, 1874, p. 34.

CuculleUa, 2 spp.
[
= Nuculites].

Arm, sp. [
= Nucula and ? Parallelodon].

A vicula, 2 spp. [
= Actinopteria],

The fossil (No. 3368, Mines Dept.) alluded to by McCoy, in

Progress Report No. IV., 1877, p. 156, as “a small Aviculoid

shell allied to A mbonychia (new species)”, is here described and

figured as probably a young form of a new species

—

Lunuh-
ca/rdiu in an tistriatum.

Three species of Silurian pelecypoda, which had already

been described by the Rev. A. W. Cresswell, M.A.A have been

presented by him to our collection. These are ( 'onocardium

bellulum and C. costatvm
,
originally described under the generic

name Pleuror/iynchus

;

and Pterinea to,tea
,
previously described

as an A m bonychia, but probably identical with P. lineata,

Gold fuss.

The larger part of t he remainder of these Silurian bivalved

shells has been obtained from the richly fossili ferous mudstones

at South Yarra over the area, of the Yarra Improvement Works.

They were chiefly collected bv Mr. F. P. Spry (now of the

National Museum). Other gentlemen who have kindly assisted

us in obtaining new material art' Messrs. J. T. Jutson, and A. 1C

Kitson, F.G.S.. whilst the opportune donation from Mr. Thos.

Warr, of material from a well-boring at Croydon,! has resulted

in the addition of several new and remarkable forms of aviculoid

and other shells. In addition to the species previously men-
tioned, we are also indebted to the llev A. W. Cresswell, M.A.,

for a valuable collection of mudstone fossils from near Lily-

dale,t which has furnished us with several additional forms to

our list of species.

Some General Aspects of the Silurian Pivalvkp Fauna.

The collection now described comprises 62 species and
varieties, referred to 29 genera. Of the total number, as many
as 58 species and varieties are here recorded from the Victorian

* proc. Hoy. Silt:. Viet., Vol. V., N.S., 1893, pp. 43, 44.

f |,'or preliminary ilesrription of this collodion see Victorian Naturalist, Vol

XXTTL, 1906, pp. 237.T39.

£ See Mr. ( 'rrsswell's remarks oil the lossils anil the precise localities in I’roc. Roy.

—

Soc., Viet., Vol. VL, N.S., 1804, p, 156.



SILURIAN RIVALVED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

Silurian for the first time, whilst 14 genera are new to Aus-

tralia. These newly recorded genera are

—

Palceanatina ,
( ar

-

diola, Panenka, Paracardium, Prcelucina ,
Ctenodonta, \ ucu-

lites, Nucula
,

Parallelodon
,

Actinodesrna, Lunulicardium ,

Mytilarca, Glossites and Cypricardinia.

The following notes on the above-named genera are com

piled in order to show how interesting is the question of the

distribution of the bivalvecl fauna of the Australian Silurian.

When our knowledge of this group and of the remainder of the

molluscan classes is more complete, it will he possible to make

some valuable deductions as to the general relationship of this

widely distributed phylum of the animal kingdom, both from

geological and geographical stand-points.

Palceanatina, J. Hall.—Hitherto found only in the Upper

Devonian of North America.

Cardiola, Broderip.—This is a Silurian genus m Great

Britain; and it also occurs in the Silurian and Devonian in

Eastern Europe. It appears to lie absent from North America,

although the somewhat closely associated genus, Panenka
,

is

found there in Devonian strata.

Panenka, Barrande, is both a Silurian and Devonian genus,

but attains its maximum development in the latter formation.

Paracardium, Barrande.—This genus occurs in the Silurian

(Stage E) in Bohemia, and in the Devonian of North America,

Prcelucina, Barrande.—A well-defined generic group in the

Silurian and Devonian of Bohemia. Barrande notes the total

absence of the genus in the Stage Ee 15
but in the Upper Silurian

Ee/ there occur 25 species, whilst in the lowest zone of the

Devonian, Ef, there are only two species.

Ctenodonta, Salter, is already known elsewhere from the

Silurian, and its range extends to the Carboniferous.

Nuculites ,
Conrad.—A Silurian and Devonian genus, well -

represented in the Devonian of South Africa and South

\rnGncR
Nucula, Lamarck.—This genus ranges from Silurian to

Recent. Probablv many of the British Silurian species now

referred to Ctenodonta may prove eventually to belong to this

oenus Although originally described as species of A ucula,

some of these fossils appear to have been transferred to Cteno-

donta on insufficient evidence of the lunge characters.*

Parallelodon, Meek and 4\ orthen.—It is interesting to

record this oenus from the Silurian of Victoria, since it had an

already-known range from the Devonian to Tertiary.

* Compare remark? by T- L. Lobley, on

X., No. 8, 1 888 , p. 40J -

“ Paleozoic Arcidse,” Proc. Geol. Assoc., Vol

[
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SILURIAN BIVALVED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

A ctinoclesma, Sandberger.—Although the hitherto-recorded
range of this genus is restricted to the Devonian, there is very
little doubt that it is represented in the Silurian (Upper Lud-
low) of Wales by the so-called “ Avicitla” or “ Pterinea”
ampliata, to which our fossil bears a close resemblance.

Lunulicardium, Munster.—This genus is confined to the
Silurian and Devonian. In Bohemia it is found throughout
both formations; in North America only in the Devonian.

Mytilarca, J. Hall.—Well-represented in the Devonian of
North America. It occurs in the Silurian (Wenlock shale) in
England, usually referred to as Mytilus. The British Silurian
fossil recorded as Mytilus chemungensis seems to differ

from the species originally described by Conrad from the
North American Devonian, The genus occurs in the upper
division (Yeringian) of the Victorian Silurian.

Glossites, J. Hall.—Fossils of Devonian age in North
America (Oorniferous Limestone to Waverly Group); and in
South Africa (Bokkeveld Beds).

( 'ypricardinia, J. Hall.—This interesting genus ranges
through the Silurian and Devonian, both in Europe and North
America. It is here confined to the upper beds of the Silurian.

An inquiry into the number and distribution of the Vic-
torian species which are also found elsewhere in homotaxial or
closely-related strata, affords some interesting data. There are
no less than eleven species of Silurian bivalves (18 per cent.) in
our Victorian rocks which can be identified with fossils found in
other, often widely separated areas. Regarding the occurrences
of similar fossils in Great Britain, shown by the subjoined table,
it will be noticed that, with few exceptions, the distribution
ranges through the Wenlock and Ludlow series, whilst in Ger-
many and Bohemia the fossils occur in the Lower and Middle
Devonian.* The species of bivalved mollusca which occur in
North America are found in the Middle Devonian, but not
below it, whilst one of our forms is also found there in Upper
Devonian rocks. From this the inference may be drawn, that
since both in Western Europe and Australia the species made
their first appearance in the Silurian, the point of dispersal
would probably be situated mid-way between those places, pro-
vided the conditions were equal, and that there were no barriers
to their migration. The data given below would also appear to
imply that considerable obstacles did exist against their dis-
persal along the radius extending to Eastern Europe (Germany

* Cf. Barrande, Syst Sil. BoMme, Pt. i, Vol. VI., Acephales, 1881, p. 304. (Sta^e
F, included in the Silurian by Barrande, is now referred to the Lower Devonian,)

' bC

[
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SILURIAN BIVALYED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

and Bohemia); and in the same proportion complex and adverse

conditions probably obtained on the migratory path to North

America.

Further proof of the general trend of these comparative

data as derived from other groups of the Victorian Silurian

Mollusca is shown in the Museum collections; one notable

example being the occurrence of a gasteropod, Ky.om/plialtix

(lis'junctus, J. Hall,* in the Victorian Yeringian division of the

Silurian, specimens of which are inseparable from the shells

described by Hall, from the Lower Helderberg of New York

(L. Devonian). The Pteropod, Coleolus aciculum, J. Halit of

the Middle Devonian (Gencssee Slates) of North America,

has a close relation in a form which may eventually prove to be

identical, and which is not uncommon in the Melbournian shales

of South Yarra4

Comparative Table of Victorian Species of Silurian Pelecypoda,

IDENTICAL WITH THOSE FOUND ELSEWHERE.

Genera and Species. Division.

Cardiola cornucopia:, Melbournian

Goldfuss sp. (C.

interrupta, Sow.)
Yeringian ...Prcducina ancilla,

Barrande

Nuculites coarctatus, Melbournian

Phill. sp.

Nucula lamellata , J.

Hall
Yeringian ...

Pferinea lineata,

Goldfuss

? Pterinea tenuis- Melbournian

triata, McCoy
? A mbonychia acuti- Yeringian . .

.

costata, McCoy
A ctinoptcria textu- J 7

rata. Phi’ll, sp.

A. boydi, Conrad sp. 7 ’

Modiolopsis compla- Melbournian

nala ,
Sow. sp.

Cypricardinia con- Yeringian ...

texta, Barr.

Foreign Area.

Europe

Bohemia

Great Britain

North America

I
Great Britain ...

( Germany
Great Britain ...

Wales

England (Devon-

shire)

f England

\
North America

Great Britain

Great Britain ...

I
Bohemia

Formation.

Silurian

L. Devonian

Sil. (Ludlow)

Mid. and Up. De-
vonian

Silurian (Ludlow)
L. Devonian
Sil. (Wenlock to

Up. Ludlow)
Sil. (Wenlock and

L. Ludlow)
Mid. Devonian

Sil. (Up. Ludlow)
M. Devonian
Sil. (Wenlock to

passage beds)

Sil. (Wenlock and
L. Ludlow)

L. Devonian

* Pal New York, Vol. HI., 1859, p. 34°. ?1 -
TAVIIL

’
Fig. 4a,b.

+ Pal. New York, Vol. V., Pt. IT., 1879, P- *87 ; PL XXXIIa

+ Pfop, R. Sot. Viet,, Vol. XVI., Pt. II., N.S., 1904. p> 339? PL XXXL
3

1 ig, 7'

[
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SILURIAN RIVALVED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

The large majority of the species of Silurian bivalves herein

described are in more or less close relationship with those found

elsewhere; at the same time they appear to be sufficiently dis-

tinct to warrant their separation as new species. When closely

examined, the data afforded by these “ paramorphs " or allied

forms, are of the greatest interest; for these, as well as the more
cosmopolitan species above enumerated, shed considerable light

upon the generally obscure questions regarding the relationship

of our Australian palaeozoic faunas to those of other areas.

The subjoined table is an attempt at giving a synopsis of

the species described from other areas, which, apparently, are

most closely related to the Victorian Silurian pelecypoda. A
glance at this table will suffice to show that, as in the former
table of identical species, the general aspect is nearly the same
with regard to the several areas known elsewhere.

In Great Britain and Ireland some of our species find their

affinities with Upper Ordovician forms (very rarely), with
Silurian, Llandovery to Ludlow (commonly), and in the

Devonian (very rarely). In Germany related species occur in

the Devonian (very rarely).

In Bohemia their relationships are found in typical

Silurian and Lower Devonian strata (rarely).

In Canada, a single allied form occurs in the Silurian.

In the United States the many related forms range through
the Devonian, from the Hamilton to the Waverley groups;
whilst only one species having related characters is found in the
Upper Ordovician.

The question as to whether the Lower Helderberg group in
North America should be correlated with the Devonian, as main-
tained by Continental geologists, who recognise in it the equiva-
lent of the Coblenzian; or with the Silurian, as held by American
geologists, is a difficult point to determine. The fauna of the
uppermost beds of the Silurian in Victoria seems to support the
American geologists to some extent; for it includes many types
of trilobites, many representatives of the Cct/pulidce, and
certain spirifers which, although characteristic of the Hereynian
fauna of Europe, are also Helderbergian in aspect. There seems,
therefore, as much evidence in support of the one opinion as the
other, and it is merely a question of recognising the possibility
of the subsequent migration to another area of a distinctive
fauna, with a minimum amount of change in its facies.

1
10 ]



SILURIAN BIVALVED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

Comparative Table of Victorian Species of Silurian 1 elegy poda,

RELATED TO FORMS FOUND ELSEWHERE.

Australian Species. delated Species.

Orthonota australis, sp. nov. (Mel-

bournian).

Grammysia cf. arcuata, Conrad sp.

( Veringian).

(J, all. -plena, J. Hail (Melbournian).

Lcptodomus maccoyianus, sp. nov.

(Melbournian).

L. hcathcoliensis
,

sp. nov. (Mel-

bournian).

PaUeanatiua cf. solcnoidcs, J- Hall

(Melbournian).

Edmondia ferobliqua, sp. not.

(Melbournian).

Panenka planicosta, sp. nov. (Verin-

gian).

Paracardium filosum, sp. nov.

(Veringian).

Ctenodonta portlocki ,
sp. nov. (Mel-

bournian and Yeringian).

Nuculites maccoyianus

,

sp. nov.

(Melbournian).

N . subquadraius, sp. nov. (Mel-

bournian).

N
.

jutsoni

,

sp. nov.
(
? Yeringian)

Nucala melbournensis
,

sp. nov. Mel-

bournian).

N. umbonata, sp. nov. (Melbournian).

AJ. arcccformis

,

sp. nov. (Mel-

bournian).

N . taxlori. sp. nov. (Melbournian).

N. opium , J. Hall, var. australis,

nov. (Melbournian and Yeringian).

N. cf. lirata, Conrad sp. (Mel-

bournian).

Palceondlo victoria:

,

sp. nov. (Mel-

bournian).

P. raricostce, sp. nov. (Yeringian).

P. producta

,

sp. nov. (Melbournian).

P. ? constricta, Conrad sp. (Mel-

bournian).

P. cf. brevis, J. Hall (Melbournian).

O. extrasulcala. Salter. Upper I.ud-

! low, England.

! G. arcuata, Conrad sp. Hamilton

I

group ;
North America.

G. plena, J.
Hall. Chemung and

Waverley groups; North America.

Grammysia subarcuata, J. Hall,

Chemung group ;
North America.

Lcptodomus truncatus ,
McCoy. Up.

Ludlow ;
England.

P. solcnoidcs, J.
Hall. Chemung

group; North America.

|7i. obhrqua
\ J.

Hall, Chemung
\E. subovata j group; N. America.

P. nana, Barrande. Silurian ;
Bo-

hemia.

P.
;
Lliferum

,
Barrande. Silurian

;

Bohemia.
Area

[
Ctenodonta] dissimilis. Port

lock. Up. Ordovician; Ireland.

N, oblongatus ,
Conrad. Hamilton

group; North America.

A7

, nyssa, J. Hall. Hamilton group;

North America.

AC oblongatus, Conrad. Hamilton

group ;
North America.

Nucula bellistriata, Conrad sp. Hamil-

ton group ;
North America

A", varicosa
, J. Hall. Hamilton

group
;
North America.

N . suboequalis, McCoy sp. Up. Llan-

dovery
;
England.

!
Ah anglica

,
d’Orbigny. Up. Ordo-

vician and Silurian ; England.

j

N, nyssa, J. Hall. Hamilton group;

j

North America.

I

N. lirata, Conrad sp. Hamilton

group ;
North America.

P. rmita, J. Hall. Hamilton group;

North America.

P. niuta, J. Hall. Hamilton group;

North America.

P. elongata, J. Hall. Chemung
group ;

North America.

P. constricta, Conrad. Hamilton,

Portage, and L. Chemung groups

;

North America.

P. brevis. J. Hall. Chemung group

;

North America.

[
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SILURIAN BIVALVED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

Comparative Table of Victorian Species of Silurian Pelecypoda
continued.

Australian Species.

P. cf. tenuistriata, J. Hall (Mel-

bournian).

Lunulicardium antistriatum
,

sp. nov.

(Yeringian).

Mytilarca acutirostris, sp. nov.

(Yeringian).

Conocardium bellulum, Cresswell sp.

(Yeringian).

Actinopteria asperula, McCoy, sp.

var. crnydonensis, nov. (Yerin-

gian).

A. heathcotiensis, sp. nov. (Mel-

bournian).

Modiolopsis mclbournensis, sp. nov.

(Melbournian).

.

M. nasnta, Conrad sp., var. aus-

tralis
,

nov. (Melbournian).

Glossites victoria, sp. nov. (Yerin-

gian).

Goniophora australis, sp. nov.

(Yeringian).

G. cf. glaucus, J. Hall. sp. (Mel-

bournian).

Paracyclas siluricus, sp. nov. (Mel-

bournian).

Related Species.

P. tenuistriata

,

J. Hall. Hamilton

group; North America.
? Cardinm striatum, Sowerby. Bala

to Up. Ludlow
;
Great Britain.

M . trigona, Goldfuss sp. Mid. De-

vonian
;
Germany.

1 M. cheniungcnsis, of Salter non
Conrad. Wenlock series; Wales.

C. dipterum, Salter sp. Up. Ordo-

vician
;

Scotland.

A. asperula, McCoy sp. Up. Ordo-

vician
;
Wales.

{

A. hirundella, Whidborne. De-
vonian

;
England.

A. ventricosa, Goldfuss sp. De-
vonian

;
Germany.

M. solenoidcs, Sowerby sp. Up. Lud-
low; England.

M. nasuta, Conrad sp. Up. Ordo-
vician

; North America and Great
Britain.

Glossites depresses, J. Hall. Chem-
ung group ; North America.

G. cymbceformis, Sowerby sp. Si-

lurian
; British Islands.

G. consimilis
, Billings. Silurian;

Nova Scotia.

G. glaucus, J. Hall sp. Hamilton
group; North America.

Paracyclas lineata, Goldfuss sp.

Devonian
; Germany.

P. bulla, McCoy sp.' Up. Ludlow;
England. Silurian

; Ireland.
P. elliptica, J. Hall. Corniferous

limestone and Hamilton group

;

North America.

No attempt is here made to subdivide the two series
of the Victorian Silurian, designated by Prof. J. W. Gregory as
Melbournian and Yeringian* "it was evident, during the pro-
gress of the present work, nevertheless, that several horizons can
eventually be defined, after further detailed work has been done,
by conjoining the stratigraphical and palaeontological data!

* Pros. Roy, Soc, Viet,, Vol. XV., Pt. II., N.G., 1903, pp , 17, ,
I7? ,

[ 12
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SILURIAN BIVALVED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

The life provinces of the various horizons of the Victorian
Silurian may then be studied with advantage. As, for instance,
that of the sandstone of Moonee Ponds Creek, with their pre-
vailing types of bracliiopods and ophiuroids

;
and the shales

and mudstones of South Yarra, with their more abundant
bivalve and trilobite faunas. These two areas are apparently
on the same stratigraphical horizon, but represent deposits laid

down under different lithological conditions.

At present the facilities for examining sections of strata in

the various Silurian areas, by means of road and railway
cuttings, and by borings, are not so good as in less recently

developed countries such as England or the United States, and
consequently this renders the work of correlation a difficult task.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Class PELECYPODA.

Family Solenopsidae.

Genus Orthonota, Conrad, 1841.

Orthonota australis, sp. nov. PI. I., Fig 1.

Description.—Shell large, elongate; dorsal and ventral
margins parallel; posterior margin well rounded. From the
umbo to the posterior margin slightly more than twice the height
of the shell.

Valves rather strongly convex, moderately steep on the
ventral margin, and sloping away towards the posterior cardinal
area, where they are more compressed.

Beaks situated close to the anterior extremity, rather
prominent.

Surface of the valves ornamented with a series of strong-

concentric sulci, interrupted below the high umbonal ridge by the
cincture, wffiich is limited on each side by a furrow.

Measurements.—Approximate (from the specimen figured).

Length, 42 mm.
Greatest height, 18 mm.

Affinities .—A British fossil (found also in Norway and
Gotland), which shows some features in common with ours is

Orthonota extrasulcata, Salter,* occurring in the Upper Ludlow

* Mem. Geol. Surv. G. Brit., Vol. II., Pt. I., 1848, p. 361, PI. 17, Fig. 3. See alst

Grammysia extrasulcata, Salter sp., McCoy, Brit. Pal. Fossils, 1852, p. 281, PI. IK.
Fig. 29.

1 13 ]



SILURIAN BIVALVED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

beds, near Kendal. In this species the concentric plications are

not nearly so pronounced as in the Australian form. Another
species which may he compared with ours is Orthonota undulata,
Konrad.' This fossil occurs in the Hamilton Group in the
1 nit caJ States. Although generally resembling our form, it is

not so convex, and it has the concentric furrows undulate in the

posterior area of the shell; whilst the portion between the
umbonal ridge and the post-cardinal slope is more numerously
relieved by radiating folds.

Observations.- The Orthonota occurring in the Silurian

beds at Yass, New South Wales, and recorded by Prof. T. W. E.

Davidt in Iris geological section of that district as Orthonota
rigida ? [Sow. sp.j appears to be a new species, judging from a

specimen in the National Museum from the Shearsby collection.

It is not related in any way to McCoy’s Victorian 0. subrigida
(MS.), which is further on shown to be referable to Nucula
In nudla fa. Compared with Orthonota australis, sp. nov., the

Yass specimen is more compressed, and has a more pronounced
mesial sinus.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian), Moonee
Ponds Creek, Flemington (“Royal Park”). Two specimens
collected by the Geol. Survey of Victoria. [7869 (type), 7870)4

Family Grammysiidae.

Genus Grammysia, E. de Verneuil, 1847.

Grammysia abbreviates, sp. nov. PI. 1., Fig 2.

Description.—Shell subquadrate, cardinal line arched;
ventral margin nearly straight, slightly incurved at the junction
with the umbonal depression, the latter meeting the ventral
margin a little in front of the median third. Surface of shell
rather strongly convex towards the beaks, which are sub-anterior.
A sub-umbonal depression in front of the shell makes a slight
angularity reaching from the unibones to the antero-ventral
margin, in 1 lie figured specimen this angularity is emphasized
by crushing. From the umbo to the postero-ventral margin

* Ccmrad, Geol. Survey, N. York,; Arm. Rep., 1841, p. 51, pi, . p ; „ g r tt ,,

I’ii!. X. York, Vol. V., I’l. I., 1885. Lnmellibrancli., IT., p. 478, P], LXXVIT 1 f|„s

'

,)7
_
4 2 -

’’ S ‘

+ Ann. Rep. Dept. Mines, N.S. Wales, 1SS2 (1883). Notes to Section across Silurian
and Igneous Rocks, Yass.

$ Registered Nos. in M useum.
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there is an obtuse shoulder, and from thence the surface slopes

rapidly away to the posterior margin. The presence of the

posterior shoulder and the moderately prominent beaks preclude

this form from being referred to the genus Cardiomorpha, to

which it other wise bears some resemblance. The valves are

concentrically striated or finely sulcate, and the character of

these surface markings is closely comparable with that seen in

the smaller species of Grammysia described from the Hamilton
Group of North America.

Measurements.
Approximate length, 28 mm.
Height, 12 mm.
Thickness (before crushing), probably about 8 mm.

Observations.—The fossil recorded as ? Cypricardia retusa,

Sowerby,* of the Upper Ludlow series of Delbury, near Ludlow,
bears a striking resemblance to our species, with the

difference, however, that in the latter the beaks are situated

farther forward, and the postero-umbonal slope has an accen-

tuated shoulder. Another somewhat allied form is Grammysia
ulrichi, Clarke, t from the Devonian of Brazil.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Melbournian), Yarra Im-
provements, S. Yarra. Lresented by Mr. L. Spry. [7871.] A
somewhat similar form to the above occurs in the Silurian

(i'eringian) calcareous shales at Griffith’s Kiln, seven miles

south of Mansfield. Specimen presented by Mr. E. 0. Thiele.

[1573.]

Grammysia, cf. arcuata, Conrad, sp.

Posidoniaf arcuata, Conrad, 1841, Geol. Surv., N. York,

Ann. Rep, p. 53.

Grammysia arcuata, Conrad, sp., J. Hall, 1885, Pal. N.Y.,

Vol. V., Pt. I., Lamell. II., p. 373, PI. LXL, Pigs. 1-9; PI.

LXIII., Fig. 6 ?; PI. XCIII., Fig. 27.

Observations.—This is an imperfect specimen of a Gram-
mysia in olive mudstone; only the anterior half of the valve

being preserved. The character of the sharp, concentric folds

reminds one of G. arcuata, Conrad sp., of the Hamilton Group
of N. America.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). Wilson’s,

near Lilydale, Victoria. Presented by Mr. J. T. Jutson. [7872.]

* Sowerby in Murchison’s Silurian System. Pt. II., 1839, p. 609, PI. V., Fig. 3. (Now
referred by some English palaeontologists to Orthonota, and included with C. amygdalina,

Sow. sp.

•j- See Katzer, Grundzuge der Geologie des Amazonasgebietes, 1903, p. 207, Pl. XIV.,

Fig. 19.

[ 15 ]
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Grammysia, aff. plena

,

J. Hall.

Grammysia plena, J. Hall, 1885, Pal. N.Y., Vol. V., Pt. I.,

Lamell. II., p. 382, PI. LXI., Pigs. 31, 32.

Observations .—The antero-median area of this fossil

exhibits the confluent character of the interrupted con-

centric folds, also seen in the N. American species quoted above.
The folds, moreover, become more prominent and thinner at the
anterior end. There is also a faint, but typically placed,

cincture, extending from the beak to the ventral margin, behind
the middle of the anterior third. G. plena occurs in the
Chemung and Waverley groups of Burlington, Iowa.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Melbournian). Ranges
east of ITeathcote. An imperfect specimen in pinkish sand-
stone. Coll. Geol. Surv. of Viet., Bb 50. [7873.]

Grammysia cuneiformis, R. Etheridge hi.

Grammysia cuneiformis, R. Etheridge fil., 1899, Prog.
Rep., No. XI., Geol. Surv., Viet., p. 35, PI. B., Pig. 10.

Observation .—This species is represented in the collection
of the National Museum by a cast of a left valve in pinkish,
friable sandstone.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Melbournian), ITeathcote.
Coll, by Geol. Surv. of Victoria. [7874.]

Genus Leptodomus, McCoy, 1844.

Jjeptodomus maccoyianus, sp. nov., PI. T., Eig. 4.

Description.-- Valves sub-trigonal, elongate, with the hinge-
line and ventral margin approximately parallel; anterior end
narrow and truncated below

; ventral border sinuous, posterior
rounded and truncated towards the cardinal line. Extremities
of valves compressed; beaks prominent, sharp and arcuate,
directed forward and situated sub-anteriorly. A mesial sinus
extends obliquely from the beak to the middle of the ventral
border; umbonal slope well-arched. Surface of valves liaviim' a
series of closely-set, and somewhat irregular, concentric strne,
which in some specimens are merged into concentric ridges.
The shell -surface is also marked with faint radial strise passing
across the ridges from the umbo to the ventral border.

Measurements .—Type specimen: Length, 20 mm.; hem-ht
9 mm.

;
greatest depth of valve, 4.5 mm. Another specimen has

’

Length, 15 inm.; height, 7 mm.; greatest depth of valve, 4.5mm.

[ 16
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Affinities.—This type of shell belongs to the group exempli-
fied by Grammysia subarcuata, J. Hall,* from the Chemung
Group of N. America, especially in having a forwardly pro-
jecting beak with the ventral border narrowing anteriorly.

Another form also distinctly related, is the Myacites striatulus

of Romer,t which notably differs in its more depressed beak.

Observations.—It is interesting to record that McCoy, who
established this genus, selected the specimen now figured, as an
example of Leptodomus

;

it was, however, not specifically de-

termined. This is probably the same form to which McCoy
referred in a note on \ sheet, 4 S.W. Geol. Surv. of Victoria,

as “ Leptodomus allied to aviygdalinus.
,,

\ The species named
may be allied to Hall’s genus Pholadella.

It is appropriate to dedicate this species to one who did

such signal work in describing many typical genera and species

of British palaeozoic mollnsca.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Type
specimen [976] from Broadhurst’s Creek, east of Kilmore, Geol.

Surv., Viet., Bb 18; north-east of Kilmore, Geol. Surv., Viet., B b

24. Also west of Mount Disappointment, gully near porphyritic

dyke, Geol. Surv. Viet., Bb
- 16.

Leptodomus heathcotiensis, sp. nov. PI. I., Fig. 5.

Description.—Shell subtrigonal, elongate, compressed;

rounded in front, subtruncated behind; ventral margin more or

less parallel with the cardinal border, but slightly incurved,

owing to a feeble sinus extending in a vertical line from the

beaks to the ventral margin. Beaks anterior, salient, and nearly

terminal. Cardinal line straight. Posterior cardinal area

hollowed from the beaks to the postero-ventral margin, resulting

in a curved umbonal ridge below. Median area depressed.

Surface having numerous parallel concentric ridges (about 18

to 20).

Measurements.—Type specimen : Length, 25 mm.
; height,

about 13 mm.; depth of left valve, 4 mm.

Affinities.—The nearest allied form with ours is un-

doubtedly McCoy’s “leptodomus truncatus”§ from the Upper

* Preliminary notice, Lamellibrancliiata, 2, 1870, p. 61 : G. (Leptodomus?) subarcuata,

J. Hall, Pal. N.Y., Vol. V., Pt. I., 1885, Lamell., II., p. 375, PI. LXI., Figs. 10-22; PI.

XCIIL, Fig. 26.

t Das Rheinische Uebergangsgebirge, 1S44, P- 79> FI. II., Fig. 5, Also Beushausen,

Abhandl. Kon. Preuss. Geol. Landesanst, N.F. Heft, XVII., 1895, p. 265, PI. XXIV.,

Fi"S . 12-14*0
+ See Sowerby, in Murchison’s Silurian System, 1839, P- 609, P! - v -> Fig. 2—“ Cyfn-

cardia amygdalinar’

§ British Palaeozoic Fossils, Pt. II., 1852, p. 279, PI. ik., Pigs. 21-24.

[
17 ]
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SILURIAN BIVALYED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

Ludlow of Benson Knot, Kendal, Westmoreland. The charac-

ters which separate our species from McCoy’s are the depressed

umbones and the more closely striated surface in the former.

In common with the Ludlow species, the specimens from Heath-
cote also show the same variation in the length of the shell; our

figured type being a rather elongate form.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Ranges
east of Heathcote. Coll, of the Geol. Surv. Viet., Bb

- 50

1 987, type]. Also specimens from the same locality presented

to the Museum by Mr. J. IT. Gatliff.

Genus Palceanatina, J. Hall, 1870.

Palceanatina cf. solenoides, J. Hall. PI. I., Pig. 6.

Palceanatina solenoides, J. Hall, 1885, Pal. N.Y., Vol. V.,

Pt. I., Lamell. II., p. 489, PI. LXXIX., Pigs. 38, 39.

Observations.—The specimen before us is unfortunately in-

complete, but there is enough evidence to show that it was thin-

shelled, inequivalve, the left valve larger than the right. It

bears a fairly close resemblance to the comparatively large,

parallel-sided species from the Devonian of N. America, quoted
above.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). In hard,

grey mudstone, S. Yarra. Presented to the National Museum
by Mr. A. E. Kitson, P.G.S. [7875.]

Genus Ebmondia, de Koninck, 1842.

Edmondia perobliqua, sp. nov., PI. I., Pigs. 7, 8; PI. I., Pig. 9.

Description.—Shell sub-ovate, oblique; thickest in the
median and umbonal area. Beaks rather inflated, directed
forward, and situated anteriorly. Anterior border short, and
truncated towards the ventral margin, curving widely to the
posterior extremity, where it turns abruptly upwards to meet
the cardinal line. Cardinal border moderately short. In the
cast of the shell there is a depression beneath the posterior
umbonal slope indicating a ridge or support inside the shell,

terminating in a semilunar muscle scar. The posterior area of
the shell is compressed, and almost nasute at the postero-ventral
margin; and sometimes it is expanded, as in Ptychodesma, J.
Hall, to which this form shows certain affinities. Surface of
shell with fine concentric lines of growth, and obscure radii,
especially noticeable on the umbonal slope.

The shell of this species was evidently very thin, since the
sculpturing is conspicuous on the casts.

[ 38
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SILURIAN BIVALVED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

Affinities.—Edmondia obliqua, J. Hall* and E. subovata,
<T. Ilal 1 , t bear certain close relationship to our species. They
both differ, however, in general shape, the former being sub-

quadrate, and the latter lacking the obliquity of the umbonal
ridge. Both the above-mentioned species were from the

Chemung Group (Upper Devonian) of the State of New York.

Measurements Length of type specimen, 22 mm.; greatest

height, 15 mm.; thickness of the two valves, about S mm.
Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). In pale

mudstone, Yarra Improvement Works, S. Yarra, and the dark
indurated mudstone of the Domain-road sewerage cuttings, S.

Yarra. Not uncommon. 'The type specimen presented by Mr.
F. P. Spry. [787G (type), 7877, 2239.]

[Genus incertse sedis.]

Genus Sphenotus, J. Hall, 1885.

Sphenotus warburtonensis, sp. nov. PI. I., Fig. 10.

Description.—[Details from an internal cast.] Elongate-

ovate; anterior extremity short, posterior broad and compressed.
Beaks prominent, sub-anterior; a well-marked umbonal
ridge running from the beaks to the post-ventral border.

Cardinal line nearly straight; area having several long, undulose

and thin lateral teeth, posteriorly, and two short cardinal teeth

beneath the beak. Ventral margin sinuous, incurved towards
the middle, where it meets a conspicuous cincture in front of the

umbonal ridge. Shell compressed beneath the beaks, and with

the margin rounded to t he ventral border. A strong adductor
impression occurs under the beaks, situated half-way to the

ventral angle. Surface of cast marked by strong lines of growth
at wide intervals, shown as deep groovings.

Measurements.—Length, 53 nun.; height, 25 mm.; depth
of valve, G mm.

Observations. The above species is typical of the genus in

all essential details, ft differs from Modiolopsis, to which genus

it might otherwise be readily referred, in having the charac-

teristic lateral teeth and anterior cincture.

It is noteworthy of this genus that elsewhere, as in England

and N. America, it has hitherto only been recognised in the

Devonian; but its occurrence here, in one of the highest beds of

the Victorian Silurian, is not surprising, since we already know

* Pal. N.Y., Vol. V., Pt. I., 1885. Lamell, IT., p. 388, PI. LXIV., Figs. 15, 16, 23.

'•[•Ibid., p. 389, PI. LXIV., Figs. 10, 18-21, 2(1-28.

\ 19 1
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SILURIAN BIVALVED MOLLUSCA OF VICTORIA.

that the fauna present in these beds has a strong Devonian
aspect, which abnormal feature has led Mr. R. Etheridge, jun.,

and other Australian palaeontologists to refer to such assem-
blages as Siluro-devonian.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). Reefton,
Warburton, Upper Yarra, Victoria. From the Mines Dept.,

Viet., No. 3431. [2240.]*

Family Cardiolidse.

Genus Cardiola, Broderip, 1839. f

Cardiola cornucopia?, Goldfuss sp., PI. T., Figs. 11, 12.

Cardium cornucopia?, Goldfuss 1837, Petrefactise Ger-
manise, Vol. TF, p. 216, PI. CXFIIP, Figs. 1 a-e.

Cardiola interrupta, Sowerby, 1839, in Murchison’s
Silurian System, p. 617, PI. VIII., Fig. 5.

Observations.—Our Australian specimens present no dif-
ferential characters by which they can be even varietally sepa-
rated from the well-known European species. Numerous
examples of C. cornucopia?, from Bohemia in the National
Museum collection help to confirm the opinion of Sowerby and
others regarding the identity of that species with C. interrupta.

Although Sowerby ’s specific name
(
interrupta

)

is almost
universally used for this form, it must unfortunately be set aside
for the earlier described C. cornucopia) of Goldfuss. The
specific name C. interrupta, given by Sowerby (not Broderip,
as Fischer in his “Manuel de Conchyliologie,” gives it) was not
published until two years after that of Goldfuss’ description.
There was no previous reference to, nor description of, ,C. inter-
rupta, as Murchison would lead one to suppose (see’ his foot-
note Silur. Syst., p. 61/); for turning to the Proceedings of
the Geological Society of London, Vol. II., under date January
1834,

_

p. 13, the reference given by Sowerby and Murchison, no
allusion to C. interrupta is found, while iii the Table facing p
13, Div. I., Ludlow Rocks, we read—“ Cardiola,” Brocl a ‘new
genus, 2 spp. My friend Mr. C. Davies Sherborn, F.G.S., who

uuic uy

the

,, r
ln 1 r?§ress Report No. 1 v. ueol. oun,, vico, 1077, p. thereMcCoy on tins and associated fossils, stating them to be of Ludlow age Even it thtpresent time we cannot speak much more definitely, but judging from the' strona TW

aspect of the fossils they may be even comparable in pari to the Dowtonian
* °

IL.Uble. p .3

s " gSnUS [n°men nUdUm) !n 1§34 ’
in Murchison

’ Proc. Geol. Soc., Vol.

[ 20
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has been good enough to verify these references, thinks that in
all probability the original manuscript of Murchison was
abbreviated before publication.

Cardiola cornucopia! (as C. interrupta
)

lias a recorded
range in Britain from the Llandeilo to the Upper Ludlow
beds.*

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Melbournian). In brown
and blue shale from the Yarra Improvements, S. Yarra, col-

lected by Mr. F. Spry and the author. Also in brown sand-
stone, Moonee Ponds Creek, Flemington (“ Royal Park ”). Coll,

by Geol. Surv. Viet. [7878, 987.]

Family Fraecardiidse.

Genus Panenka, Barrande, 1881.

Panenka gippslandica, McCoy, sp.

Cardinm gippslanclicum
,
McCoy, 1879, Prod. Pal, Viet.,

Decade VI., p. 23., PI. LVI.

Observations .—In describing this fossil under the generic

name of Cardium, McCoy wrote :

—
“ Although not quite satis-

fied with the generic reference to Cardium, still it is congeneric

with the previously described Upper Silurian Cardiums.” At
that time the genus to which we now' refer it had not been estab-

lished, but in 1881 Barrande separated those forms with ex-

panded superior margin and strong radial and concentric

ornament from Cardiola, Broderip, to which the Upper Silurian

“Cardiums” were afterwards referred, and placed them under
the above generic name. In Victoria, the genus Panenka is

found associated with Silurian and occasional Devonian forms,

in one of the highest group of the Yeringian beds; it is

characteristic of the Silurian and Devonian in Bohemia (stages

E to G), and of Devonian beds in Devonshire and N. America.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Yeringian). Mt. Mat-
lock; near Starvation Creek; and Russell’s Creek, Gippsland.

[7486 (type), 7487-88, 2097.]

Panenka planicosta
,
sp. nov. PI. I., Fig. 13.

Description .—Shell minute (for this genus), sub-orbicular,

oblique; cardinal alas conspicuous; hinge line nearly straight;

ventral border well-rounded, truncated in front and produced

* R. Etheridge, Foss. Brit. Ids., Palaeozoic, Vol. I., 1 888, p, io2.
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behind. Height nearly equal to the length. Beaks prominent,
sub-central, slightly anterior, and directed forward. Surface
of shell not much inflated, with the greatest convexity towards
the middle; ornamented by about 10 flattened riblets on the

median area, each having towards the ventral border a distinct
groove, becoming evanescent beyond half the length. Postero
dorsal area bearing a few riblets, disappearing toward the
beaks.

Measurements.-—Length of the type specimen, 4.25 mm.

;

height, 4 mm.
Observations.—This form might be regarded as the imma-

ture shell of P. gippslandica, but for the distinguishing feature
of the riblets, which are depressed and grooved, whilst in P.
gippslandica they are simply and sharply ridged.

Affinities.—-The nearest related form to the above appears
to be Barrande’s Panenka nana* from Stage E in Bohemia.
The chief differences shown in the latter are the more numerous
riblets, the narrower interspaces, the double striae on their sur-
faces, and the general form of the shell, which is not so
depressed; neither are the alee so well developed as in ours.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). In the dark
shale of Mt. Matlock, associated with Tentaculites mattock -

iensis, Chapman;! presented by Mr. N. Lepoidivil, in 1877.
[7879.]

Panenka cingulata, sp. nov. PI. I., Eig. la.

Description.—Shell of medium size, obovate, ventral border
evenly rounded, abrupt in front, produced behind. Surface
evenly convex in the median area and near the umbones; concave
anteriorly, depressed posteriorly. Beaks oblique, pointing for-
ward. Surface ornament consisting of about 26 curved ribs
radiating from the umbo, well-rounded, closely set and separated
by deep furrows. The ribs are transversely crossed at intervals
by the rather deep concentric furrows, which apparently repre-
sent distinct stages in the growth of the shell, causing
interference with the continuous and even growth of the riblets

Measure ments.—Length
,
38 mm.; height about 26 mm,;

greatest depth of valve, 5 mm.
Observations.—The regular convexity of the valves, and the

rounded ribs render this form easily distinguishable' from P
gippslandica, McCoy.

* Syst. Sil. TSolieme, Vol. VI., Pt. I., Acephales, 1881, PI. i ro , Vies i ,•
Figs, i., 4-7-

g
,

3 ’

t Proc. Roy. Soc., Viet., Vol. XVI. (new series), Pt. II., 1904, p 3,8 PI
Figs. 1, 2, 3, 5.

PI. 266,

XXXI.,

1
22
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Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Yeringian). MacMahon’s
Creek, Upper Yarra. Coll, by Dept, of Mines (3780)

[2263], Another specimen, probably related to the above
species, was presented to the National Museum by Mr. R. Jacob
in 1867. This was found at the Caledonian Diggings, One Tree
Hill, Christmas Hills, in strata apparently of about the same
horizon as that of the type specimen. In this example the shell

is higher than the figured type, but this difference may be

due to compression; the concentric furrows also are not so well

marked. [7880.]

Genus Paracardium, Barrande, 1881.

Parcicardium filosum, sp. nov. PI. I., Figs. 15, 16.

Description.—Shell sub-trigonal, the beaks prominent,
ventral margin rounded and expanded. Surface contour well

arched, especially in the umbonal region and towards the
ventral margin. Surface ornament consisting of about 22 fine,

flattened riblets, grooved medially. Cardinal line not perfectly

preserved, but apparently less extended than in the previous

genus.

Affinities.—The small size of the shell, together with the

prominent, incurved umbones, and the sub-truncate posterior,

show this fossil to belong to the genus Paracardium. It closely

approaches Barrande’s P. filifemm* in surface ornament, but
differs in the more regular proportion of the fine and coarse

riblets. The Bohemian examples occurred in the Silurian

(Stage E).

Measurements .—Height, 7 mm.; length, 8 mm.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). Starvation

Creek, Upper Yarra. Coll. Geol. Surv., Victoria (3779).

[7881.]

Genus Pr^elucina, Barrande.

Prcelucina ancilla, Barrande. PI. VI., Figs. 88, 88a.

Prcelucinci ancilla, Barrande, 1881, Syst. Sil. Boheme, Vol.

VI., p. 280, PI. LXVIII.

Observations.—The occurrence of this species in the
palaeozoic of Victoria is of some stratigraphic importance, since

it is apparently a widely-distributed form, having already been
described by Barrande from the lowest bed of the Devonian
series in Bohemia, a black limestone (FF

2 ) resting on Silurian

Syst. Sil. Boheme, Vol. VI., Pt. I., 1SS1, Acephales, PI. I.XXV., Figs. II. 1-4.

[ 23 ]
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(Ee,). Although we have only a mould from a single specimen

to judge by, there can be no hesitation in assigning our example

to the above species, for it shows the following characters in

common with Barrandc’s figured specimens :—Shell longer than

high, sub-oval, truncately rounded in front at the base, boldly

curved behind; beaks low, pointed slightly forward, and situated

anteriorly. The riblets are numerous (usually about 80),

rounded; moderately strong on the basal margin, becoming very

fine and almost obsolete towards the umbo. The shell-surface

is marked with concentric, inequidistant furrows.

The hinge characters are not shown in any of Barrande’s
specimens, nor in ours, but in the latter the area on either side

of the beaks is marked with several conspicuous short, curved
folds or ligamental grooves, more or less parallel with the car-

dinal border.

Compared with actual Silurian (Stage E in the Bohemian
Basin) species of the genus, our specimen differs from the
nearest allied form, P. lustralis* in its more sharply truncated
anterior, and higher shell.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). Maindample,
near Mansfield. Presented by Mr. Hutchinson, per Rev. R.
Thom. [7882.]

Family Ctenodontidse.

Genus Ctenodonta, Salter, 1851.

It seems convenient to refer the nuculoid shells without
ligament-pit (resiliter) to Salter’s genus, whilst the subrostrate
forms of the same type find a place in Palceoneilo of J. Hall.
Some authors, as Beushausen, include both the above-named
forms in the one genus.

Ctenodonta 'portloclcx
,
sp. nov., PI. II. Figs 17-20

Description.—Outline of shell variably elongate-ovate to
subquadrate; with moderately high umbones and a prominent
cardinal area, the hinge lines sloping away from the umbo
Beaks anterior, the posterior hinge line twice the length of the
anterior. Surface of shell concentrically striate, or with shal-
low concentric grooves.

* Barrande, op. cit, PI. LXXI., Figs. i-, 3 .

[
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Measurements—
Ex. 1. Length, 15 mm. Height, 10.5 mm.

Ex. 2. Length, 10 mm. Height, 8 mm.
Ex. 3. Length, 12.5 mm. Height, 10 mm.

Observations.—The Victorian specimens appear to resemble

Portlock’s Area
[
Ctenodonta

]
dissimilis* from the Upper Ordo-

vician of Tyrone, Ireland, in some particulars, but differ m
having a sloping or f\ -shaped cardinal line. In C. dissimilis

the hinge line is straight, and the area conspicuous.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian)
;

in the

mudstone of South Yarra, type presented by Mr. Spry. Silurian

(Yeringian); Wilson’s Station, Lilydalc, presented by Mr. d.

T. Jutson; junction of Woori Yallock and Yarra, B 23, Coll.

Geol. Surv. Viet. [7883 (type), 7884-6.]

Genus Nuculites, Conrad, 1841.

[Note.—Certain species from Victoria in the National

Museum now described for the first time, were labelled as Cucul-
lella by McCoy, and this name was used in the notes on the

quarter sheets of the Geological Survey of Victoria. Since
Conrad’s genus Nuculites is essentially the same as McCoy’s
Cucullella, and antedates it by some years, it is obviously the

correct one for adoption.]

Nuculites maccoyianus, sp. nov., PI. II., Figs. 21-23.

Description.—Shell elongate-ovate; variable in size, and to

some extent in form. Cardinal line sinuously arched, ventral

margin gently and evenly curved, rounded off abruptly at the
anterior border; posterior extremity rounded, sometimes com-
pressed, narrow and flange-like. Cardinal area having the
characteristic taxodont hinge. Surface moderately convex,

highest just below the beaks; the latter are usually depressed
and situated suh-anteriorly, projecting slightly forward. Each
valve carried an anterior buttress or clavicular ridge immedi-
ately in front of the umbones, and there is a distinct posterior

adductor impression midway between the beaks and the pos-

terior margin. The specimens found are practically in the

form of internal casts and moulds, but the latter show indica-

tions of a surface ornamentation of concentric rugae or lines of

growth.

* Rep. Geol. Londonderry, 1843, p. 428, PI. XXXIV., Fig. 5,
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Measurements.—Smallest specimens, length, 4.p nnm;

height, 3 mm. A large example, length, 12 mm.; height, 7.o

mm. The largest specimen in the present series has a length

of 15 mm.
Affinities.—The Nuculites oblongatus of Conrad 7 from the

Hamilton Group in North America is, in general features,

closely comparable with our species, but differs in having a rela-

tively greater length and a straight ventral margin. With re-

gard to the posterior adductor impression nearly always present

in the Victorian species, comparison may be made with a simi-

larly marked fossil shell, Nuculites colonicu.s Reedt from the

Bokkeveld beds of Cape Colony.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Very
abundant in the ochreous and blue mudstone at the Yarra Im-
provement Works, S. Yarra, and the Swanston-street sewer near
Collins-street; in brown mudstone N. of Yan Yean, Geol. Surv.
Viet., coll. Bb

- 11; and in pale grey mudstone, Merri Creek, Kal-
kallo, Geol. Surv. Viet., coll. Bb

- 3; also Silurian (Yeringian),
junction of Woori Yallock and Yarra. Geol. Surv. Viet. B 23.

[7887 (type), 7888-9, 969-75.]

Nuculites coarctatus
,
Phillips, sp. PI. II., Figs. 24, 25.

Nucula cocirctata, Phillips, 1848, Mem. Geol. Surv. Gr.
Brit., Vol. II., Pt. I., Palaeont. Append., p. 366, PI. XXII.,
Figs. 1-4.

Cucullella coarctata, Phill. sp., McCoy, 1852, Brit. Pal.
Foss., Pt. II., p. 284.

Observations.—This species was originally described from
the Ludlow Rocks of Great Britain, and it is therefore interest-
ing to find it also in the Silurian rocks of Victoria. N. coarctatus
is a somewhat variable species, but is distinguished from the
allied form N. triqueter

,
Conrad,]: from the Hamilton Group of

N. America, by the beaks being less pronounced, and the
posterior area not so obliquely produced.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). In the
mudstone of S. Yarra, specimen presented by Mr. F. P. Spry;
west of Mount Disappointment; coll. Geol. Surv., Viet Bb 17
(See note on { sheet 3 N.E.,

“
Cucullella sp.”) [7890-1.]’

* ]' IP11, PaL N ‘ ^ ork
’ Vol> V Pt T '> l885> Lamellibranchiata II., p -524 PIXLVII., Figs. 1-12.

_

’ P- i >•

t ^Annals S. African Museum, Vol. IV., Pt. VI., No. n, 1904, p. 259, Pi. XXXII
,

t Geol. Surv. New York, Ann. Rept., T841, p. ;0 q „i sr> T n, n ^ , , T , r ,

l88S> Vol. V., Pt. I. Lamell. II., 326, PI. XLVII.] Figs. 17-28, PL XCHI. Ffgs.^°ro

[
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Nuculites subquadratus, sp. nov. PI. II., Figs. 26, 27, 27a.

Description.—Shell of medium size, subquadrate in out-

line, narrower anteriorly; the ventral border broadly curved and

truncated towards the postcro-cardinal angle. Peaks rather

prominent, situated sub-anteriorly and directed forward.

Anterior buttress impression commencing just in front of the

beak, curving slightly, and traversing about two-thirds of the

distance to the ventral margin. Posterior adductor impression

strong. Surface highly convex; median area near the beaks

depressed, curving evenly to the ventral margin, rather steep

toward the postero-ventral angle, presenting a decided umbonal

slope; depressed immediately below and in front of the beaks.

Shell-surface ornamented with elosely-set, concentric lines of

growth, and crossed by fine striae, which apparently radiate from

the umbo, becoming stronger towards the ventral margin.

Measurements .—(1) Length, 11.5 mm.; height, 9 mm. (2)

Length, 6 mm. ;
height, 5 mm.

Observations.—This species is unusually short, and reminds

one of Area in its squareness. The two specimens figured,

although differing somewhat in details, are referred to the

same species, as they agree in their essential features.

In N . subquadratus we have a surface ornamentation similar to

that seen in some of the better-preserved British specimens of

N. coarctatus
,
this feature of the radiating striae apparently

being confined to these two species.

Affinities .—The present species very closely approaches N.

nyssa, J. Hall,* from the Hamilton Group of N. America, but

the latter form is not marked with radiating striae, nor is it so

quadrate in outline.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). North of

Yan Yean; coll. Geol. Surv., Viet., Bb 11; west of Mount Dis-

appointment, G.S.V., Bb
- 17. [7892 (type), 977.]

Nuculites jutsoni, sp. nov. PI. II., Fig. 28.

Description .—Valves ovately elongate, length nearly twice

the height. Ventral margin evenly curved
;
cardinal line slightly

arched. Beaks sub-anterior, tumid; anterior extremity broadly

rounded and compressed beneath the beaks; posterior extremity

narrow, produced, curving upward and forward to meet the

cardinal line obtusely. Deepest part of the valve just behind

the anterior third. Surface somewhat steeply inclined in front

* Pal. N. York, Vol. V., Pt. I., 1885, Lamell. II., p. 328, PI. XLVIL. Figs. 29, 30.

1
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and along the cardinal area, boldly arched in the middle, and
thence sloping gently to the back and basal margin. A few
faint irregular concentric striae or growth-lines present.
Indications of the anterior buttress just below the umbo; this
feature is shown more clearly in another specimen collected from
the same locality by Mr. F. P. Spry.

Measurements.—Height, 7.5 min.; length, 14 mm.; depth of
valve, about 3 mm.

Affinities .—-The nearest form to the above appears to be
Nuculites oblongatus, Conrad ,

*

a fossil of the Hamilton Group
of N. America, and already compared with our N. maccoyianus.
The above species differs, however, from the N. American
example in being slightly more convex at the umbones, more
strongly curved on the ventral margin, and more attenuated
posteriorly. It differs from the previously-described N. mac-
coyianus in the more forward position of the beaks and the
acuter posterior extremity.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian
(

? Yeringian), Wan-
dong,f Victoria. Presented by Mr. J. T. Jutson. Also from
the^same locality, presented by Mr. F. P. Spry. [7893 (type),

Family Nueulidse.

Genus Nucula, Lamarck, 1799.

Nucula melbournensis, sp. nov. PI. II., Figs 99 30 31 31a
0)32, (?)32fl, (?)33, (?)33a.

’
’ ’ ’

Description. Shell broadly ovate, ventral margins evenly
convex; cardinal line oblique, arcuate; anterior end short
obliquely rounded towards the base; posterior end broad an cl

rounded. Beaks prominent, pointing slightly forward and
closely adpressed. Greatest thickness of valves just below the
beaks. Surface sculptured by varices or undulse at more or less
equal intervals. Adductor impressions well-marked on the
surface of casts.

Measurements.—Type specimen.—Length, 13 5 mm .

height, 10.5 mm.; width of shell near umbones, 6 mm.

*J- Hall, Pal. N. York, Vol. V., Pt. I., 1885, LameTl. II., p. 324 > m XLVII., Figs.

t The rock containing the above fossils is a dark brown irregularly bedrlerl 1 *
probably younger than the dark impure limestone with Dalmamfes fournl I t

(‘ j
of the same locality.

lound to the westward
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Affinities.—This species resembles in outline N. bellistriata,

Conrad, sp., # from the Hamilton Group of N. America, but lacks
the fine concentric sculpturing of the surface seen in the latter.

Observations.—N. melbournensis is variable in outline, and
although agreeing in general form, a series can be readily
collected which shows a regular gradation from narrow-oblong
to broadly-ovate, or even sub-orbicular forms. It is abundant
in some of the localities around Melbourne, especially in the fine

argillaceous shales. So far as we lvtiow at present, A. melbour-
nensis is confined to the neighbourhood of Melbourne.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Yarra
Improvement Works, S. Yarra

; Sewerage Works, Domain road,

S. Yarra; Swan ston-street Sewer, Melbourne; also a doubtful
specimen from Merri Creek, Kalkallo (Kinlochewe). iColl. Geol.

Surv., Viet., Bb
3. [7895 (type), 7896-8, 985-6.]

Nucula umbonata, sp. nov. PI. II., Figs. 34, 35.

Description .—Shell sub-trigonal, oblique; strongly convex,
especially toward the beaks. Ventral margin gently rounded;
anterior border widely curved, sloping steeply and sub-truncated
at the junction with the ventral margin; the posterior border
is formed by a long curved slope, meeting the ventral margin
somewhat abruptly. Beaks not very prominent, incurved,

gibbous. Umbonal slope narrowly rounded, extending from the
beaks to the postero-ventral margin. Surface of shell marked
by several strong concentric varices, between which occur
numerous fine growth lines. One specimen shows the ligament-

pit (resilifer) very clearly.

Measurements.—Length, 11 mm.; height, 9 mm.; depth of
valve, 3.5 mm.

Affinities.—Both in the general form of the shell and its

surface ornamentation our species shows some relationship with
N . varicosa, J. Halt,! a fossil from the Hamilton Group of N.
America (N. York State). A marked difference, however, exists

between them, in that the Australian species has sub-anterior

beaks which arc not prominently directed forward.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Type
specimen from the Police Paddock, Kilmore; coll. Geol. Surv.,

Viet., Bb 22. Also from the south end of the Reservoir, Yan
Yean; coll. Geol. Surv., Viet., Bb

- 14. [7899 (type), 7900.]

* See J. Hall, Pal. N. York, Vol. V., Pt. I., 1885, Lamellibranchiata IT., p. 318, PI.

XLVI., Figs. i-q.

f Pal. N. York, Vol. V., Pt. I., 1885, Lamell. II., p. 319, PI. XLVI., Figs. 12-23,

PI. XCIII., Fig. 4.

[
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Nucula arcceformis, sp. nov. PI. II., Fig. 36.

Description.—-Shell sub-rectangular, oblong; strongly

convex toward the beaks, sloping away toward the ventral

margin, which is depressed and almost flange-like. Beaks
prominent, sub-central, directed slightly forward. Both ex-

tremities vertically truncate and only slightly rounded; ventral

margin straight. Surface marked by irregular and somewhat
coarse undulations or lines of growth, especially conspicuous

near the ventral border.

Measurements.—Length, 15 nun.; height, 10 mm.; depth of

valve, about 2.5 mm.
Affinities.—The shape of the valve in this species is pecu-

liarly rectangular, and not quite comparable "with any form
hitherto figured, the nearest being Nucula subcequalis, McCoy,
sp.,* from the Upper Llandovery beds of the Malverns and
Wales. The latter species, however, is much more gibbous in

the umbonal area. A fragment of another valve is fortunately
found underlying the figured specimen of N. arcceformis, winch
shows the form of hingement to belong to the genus Nucula.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). In the hard
black shale of the Domain-road Sewer, and the blue mudstone
of the Yarra Imp?. Works, S. Yarra (coll, by F. P. Spry). Also
from Merri Creek, sect. XXVIII., parish of Merriang, and hills

east of Creek; coll. Ceol. Surv., Viet., Bb
- 6. [7901 (type),

7902-6.]

Nucula taylori, sp. nov. PI. II., Figs. 37, 38.

Description.—Shell small, sub-ovate. Beaks prominent,
incurved, sub-acuminate, sub-central. Cardinal line strongly
arched. Ventral margin gently and evenly rounded, curving
boldly anteriorly, and sharply at the posterior extremity, where
it is truncated toward the beaks. A well-marked umbonal
slope runs from the beak to the postero-ventral margin.
Cardinal area on both sides of beak depressed. Surface smooth,
or with a few faint lines of growth.

Measurements.—Length, 6.5 nun.; height, 5 mm.
Affinities.—N . taylori bears some resemblance to Nucula

anglica, d
!

Orbigny,t which ranges from the Caradoc series to the
Lower Ludlows in Britain; the chief difference being the °reater
convexity of our form, especially in the umbonal region.

°

*{Arca subcequalis) Brit. Pal. Fossils, p. 283, PI. iR., Fig. 1. Siluria 4th ed PI
X., Figs. 7, 8.

’

+ Prodr. Pal., p 33, Stage 1, No. 194. Nucula ovalis
, Sowerby, Sil Svst x8ao

p. 609, PI. V., Fig. 8. Ctenodonta anglica, d’Orb. sp. Siluria, 4th ed., 186- PI XXXIII
’

Fig. 10. ">
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Observations.—This species is named after Mr. Norman
Taylor, who was attached to the Geological Survey of Victoria,
and surveyed the district whence the present specimens came.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Broad-
hurst’s Creek, east of Kilmore; coll. Geol. Surv., Viet., Bb 18;
also Yarra Impt. Extension, Hoyt’s l’addock, S. Yarra. Pre-
sented by Mr. E. P. Spry. [7907 (type), 7908.]

Nucula o^ima, J. Hall, sp., var., australis
,
nov. PI. TIT., Figs.

39, 43.

Cucullcea opima, J. Hall, 1885, Rep. 4th Geol. Distr. N.Y.,
p. 197, No. 78, Fig. 3 (p. 196).

Nucula randalli, J. Hall, 1885, Palseont. N. York, Vol. V.,
Pt. I., Lamell. II., p. 315. PI. XLV., Figs G, 10, 16, 23, 26, 27;
PI. XCIII., Figs. 1, 3.

Observations.—In the general shape of the valves and their
surface ornamentation our Victorian variety agrees fairly
closely with the form figured by J. Hall under the names of
Cucullcea opima and Nucula randalli. Hall remarked on the
identity of the fossils described under the two above-named
species,# but preferred to retain the later name since it had
“ gone into the literature of the science.” The earlier name,
however, should undoubtedly be employed, in accordance with
accepted rules of nomenclature. The N. American examples
were obtained from the Hamilton Group of the State of New
York.

The Victorian specimens are much smaller than the N.
American, the largest measuring only 13 mm., whilst the average
length of J. Hall’s examples is about 23 mm. In the Vic-
torian variety there is a greater tendency for the concentric
strirn to become fasciculate. Two of our specimens (PI. III.,

Figs. 41, 43) show a remarkable gibbosity of the umbonal area.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). From the
Yarra Improvement works, S. Yarra, presented by Mr. F. P.

Spry; also from the coll. Geol. Survey of Victoria, north of Yan
Yean, Bb

- 11; from a shaft of the tunnel in Reservoir, Yan
Yean, Bb13; Fraser’s, or No. 3, Creek, Springfield, Bb 25.

Silurian (Yeringian). About H miles below Simmons’ Bridge
Hut, on the Yarra; coll. Geol. Surv., Viet., B16. [7909 (type),

7910-13, 965-6.]

Op. supra, cit., 1885, p. 315, footnote.
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Nucula cf. lirata, Conrad sp. PI. III., Fig. 44.

Nuculites lirata, Conrad, 1842, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

Philad., Vol. VIII., p. 250, PI. 15, Fig. 7.

Nucula lirata, Conrad, sp., J. Hall, 1885, Pal. N. York, Vol.

V., Pt. I., Lamell. II., p. 316, PI. XLV., Figs. 5, 11, 15, 17-22,

24, 25; PI. XCIIL, Fig. 5.

Observations.—Our figured specimen is a crushed valve of

a Nucula, showing the ligament-pit and denticulate cardinal

area. The strong lirse and the general form of the shell, point

to an affinity with the above species, which occurs in the

Hamilton Group of N. America.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). From the
coll, of Geol. Surv. of Viet., Yan Yean, Bb. 14. (7914.]

Nucula lamellata, 4. Hall. PI. III., Figs. 45 (var.), 46.

Nucula lamellata, J. Hall, 1885, Pal. N. York, Vol. V., Pt.
I., Lamell. II., p. 320, PI. XLV., Fig. 13; PI. LI., Figs. 18-21

;

PI. XCIIL, Fig. 7.

Observations.—This species of Nucula is of a somewhat
different type to the usual forms, particularly in the sub-
quadrate outline, and the sub-central position of the beaks. A
connecting link between the sub-ovate forms and this species is

exemplified in N. lirata, Conrad, sp.*

In nearly all the Victorian specimens before us, represented
either as internal impressions or hollow casts, the ligament pit
is visible. One of our fossils (Fig. 45) appears to be a short
variety of the above species. The specimens referred to by
McCoy on quarter sheet 4 S.W., Geol. Surv. Viet, (notes on Bb.
18, 20, and 22), under the MS. name of Orthonotus subrigidus
are here included under Nucula lamellata, J. Hall.

In N. America, N. lamellata is found in the Hamilton and
Chemung Groups in the State of New York.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Schist
Hill, Merri Creek, coll. Geol. Surv. Viet., B b

- 6; south end of
Reservoir, Yan Yean, coll. Geol. Surv. Viet., Bb 14; Broad-
hurst’s Creek, east of Kilmore, coll. Geol. Surv. Viet., Bb

- 18
(short variety); Kilmore creek, north of Special Survey, coll.

Geol. Surv. Viet., Bb - 20; Police Paddock, Kilmore, coll. Geol.
Surv. Viet., Bb

- 22. Silurian (Yeringian); about H miles
below Simmons’ Bridge Hut, on the Yarra, coll Geof Surv
Viet., B16. [2252, 2243-49.]

* See above references.
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Family Ledidae.

Genus Pal^eoneilo, J. Hall, 1870.

Palceoneilo victorice, sp. nov. PI. III., Figs. 47-49.

Description.—Shell of variable size, length more than twice
the height, rostrate; moderately convex in the umbonal region
and the triangular area beneath, the latter bounded by the
anterior slope and the posterior umbonal ridge. Cardinal line

nearly straight or only slightly arcuate; ventral border sub-

parallel and straight, but narrowing the shell posteriorly, widely
rounded anteriorly to meet the cardinal line at an obtuse angle

;

the hind extremity narrow, with the postero-ventral angle
bluntly rounded, curving backward and inward to the cardinal
line, which posteriorly forms a salient angle. Escutcheon well

marked, the depressed area bounded abruptly by the umbonal
ridge. Surface of shell gently convex and sloping anteriorly;

towards the ventral margin the surface slopes more steeply,

whilst the margin itself, in adult shells, is depressed and flange-

like. Beaks sub-central or slightly posterior, prominent, some-

what incurved and depressed, or only moderately inflated.

Hinge showing an alternating series of curved bars and sockets.

On the cardinal border there is a well-marked groove to receive

the external ligament. Surface ornamented with numerous
concentric lamellar ridges, between which are several parallel

thread-like striae, whilst, in a very few well-preserved examples,

traces of fine lineations radiating from the umbo are seen,

especially stronger on the salient edges of the concentric

lamellae.

Measurements .—Type specimen (PI. III., Fig. 47).

Length, 27 mm.
;
height, 12 mm.

;
number of concentric lamellae

in the space of 4 mm., measured in median area—7.

A medium-sized example.—Length, 17 mm.; height 7.5

mm.; number of concentric lamellae in the space of 4 mm. in

the median area—9.

A small example.—Length, 13 mm.; height, 6 mm.;

number of concentric lamellae in space of 4 mm.—16.

Observations .—The number of the concentric lamellar

ridges to a given width is not a factor of any importance in

dealing with this group, so far as the Victorian examples show,

and the various graduations in ornament do not allow of even a

sub-varietal division of the species. A possible explanation of

this varying feature in ornamentation, and one partly borne out

bv the evidence before us is, that in areas of quiet sedimentation

[
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the molluscs found time and material for forming a broad
varix along the pallial border; whereas in sandy areas or under
impure conditions of the water, as, for instance, in the presence
of decaying Crustacea and cephalopoda, seen in the JDomain-
road examples, the successive laminae were laid down closer

together, and the shell itself would be proportionately thin and
depauperated.

This, together with another newly-described ornate species,

P. producta, are among the commonest forms of the genus in the

Victorian rocks.

Affinities.—P. victoria somewhat resembles the type ot
shell described under the name of P. muta by J. Hall,* from the
Hamilton Group of the State of N. Aork. P. muta differs,

however, from our species in having the beaks decidedly anterior,
in the extremely lamellose condition of the main concentric
striae, and in the absence of the eoncavely depressed escutcheon
in the posterior region.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Melbournian). From the
Yarra Improvement Works, S. larra, in blue and yellow shale,
common; in the hard, dark shale oi the Domain-road Sewerage
Works at 103 ft. from surface, presented by Mr. F. P. Spry.
In the yellowish sandstone with casts of shells, coll. Geol. Surv.
Viet., Moonee Ponds Greek, Flemington; in the brown argil-
laceous rock of Broadhurst’s Creek, east of Kilmore, coll. Geol.
Surv. Viet., Bb 18. In the brown argillaceous sandstone of
Anderson’s Creek, near Warrandyte, coll. Geol. Surv. Viet.,
Bdd

, m the sandstone of Frasers, or Vo. 3, Creek, Springfield
coll. Geol. Surv. Viet., Bb 25. [7915 (type), 7916-7

]

&

Palceoneilo raricostce, sp. nov. PI. IH fio’ 50
Description—Shell of variable size, length more than twice

the height, elongate-ovate, rostrate. Depressed convex
Umbonal ridge not strongly developed. Anteriorly broad and
well-rounded, the margin meeting the cardinal line at an obtuse
angle; posteriorly produced and sharply rounded Cardinal
line arcuate straight between the vertical line and the posterior
angle. Beaks depressed Teeth of hinge characteristic, but
comparatively large and few. Greatest convexity of shell
surface just behind the anterior umbonal slope

*

Shell
mented with well-marked lamelliform concentric varices, com-paratrveiy widely spaced, the area between each being relieved
by numerous thread-like strise.

8

* Palaeont. N. York, Vol. V.,
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Measurements.—Type specimen : Length, 21.5 mm.; height,
9 mm.; number of concentric lamellar ridges measured over a
width of 4 mm.—5.

Observations.—The above species is recognised by its

depressed valves, the somewhat acutely rostrate posterior

extremity, and the comparatively wide interspace between the

concentric ridges.

Affinities.—This species also shows certain affinities with
the previously-mentioned P . muta, J. Hall, from the Hamilton
Group of New York State. The rostrate extremity of P.
raricostce and its depressed shape shows it to be specifically

distinct.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). From the

dark mudstone at the junction of the Woori Yallock and the

Yarra, coll. Geol. Surv. Viet., B23. In the olive-brown mud-
stone about lfr miles below Simmons’ Bridge Hut on the Yarra,

coll. Geol. Surv. Viet., B16. [7918 (type), 2251.]

Palceoneilo spectabilis, sp. nov. PI. III., Figs. 51, 52.

Description.—Shell of medium size, elongate ovate,

rostrate; strongly convex in the umbonal region. Beaks nearly
central, moderately well-inflated and gibbous. Cardinal line

arcuate, gently curving to the broad anterior extremity.

Ventral border straight, inclining posteriorly towards the

cardinal line, and meeting the latter in a somewhat sharp curve.

Umbonal slope forming with the median area a sinuous and
obtuse ridge. Anterior slope gently convex. Teeth compara-
tively stout, and not so numerous as usual in this genus

;
about

10 on the posterior side of the beak. Surface having a series

of concentric step-like folds and lamellar ridges, with com-

paratively fine strise in the intervals between the ridges.

Measurements.—The type specimen: Length, 28.5 mm.

;

height, 11.5 mm.; depth of valve, about 4 mm.

Observations.—This species is distinguished from P. Vic-

toria by its umbonal convexity and conspicuously rostrate

outline. It is also a much heavier shell, and the groove for the

external ligament is more distinctly seen.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). In the

blue and yellow shale of the Yarra Improvement Works, S.

Yarra. Type presented by Mr. F. P. Spry. Also in the fine-

grained sandstone at Moonee Ponds Creek, Flemington, coll.

Geol. Surv. Viet., B 8. [7919 (type), 7920.]
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Palceoneilo producta, sp. nov. PI. III., Pigs. 53, 53a.

Description.—Shell small, ovate, very long, length more
than twice the height; posteriorly attenuate, almost rostrate.

Cardinal line only slightly arched, ventral border gently

rounded, and curving upward toward the posterior end, then

abruptly forward, meeting the cardinal line at an obtuse angle;

well-rounded anteriorly, and curving boldlydo the cardinal line.

Beaks acuminate and salient, nearly central. Valves depressed-

convex below; highest in the middle and at the umbonai region,

sloping steeply towards the front, and gently to the posterior

extremity, except, where interrupted by the umbonai ridge and
sulcus; the latter is rather feebly developed, and is parallel with,

and in front of, the posterior umbonai ridge. Shell surface

marked with very fine, regularly concentric striae, about 12 to

the millimetre, counted on the middle of the shell below the
umbonai inflation.

Measurements.—Type specimen: Length, 15 mm.; height,
6.75 mm.

;
depth of valve, about 2.5 mm.

The average length of the larger number of specimens found
is 11 mm.

Affinities.—This species shows a certain relationship to
Palceoneilo elongata, J. Hall,* from the Chemung Group (Upper
Devonian) of the States of New York and Pennsylvania. The
points of difference, however, are these :

—

The present species has more acuminate beaks.
It is proportionately more elongate.

The cardinal margin is less arcuate.
The surface striae aie finer and more than twice as

numerous.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Common
in the blue and brown shale at the Yarra Improvement Works,
S. Yarra (type specimen presented by Mr. L. P. Spry). Also
from the Domain-road sewer, S. Yarra. In the coll Geoh Surv
Viet, a single specimen from N. of Yan Yean Bb

- 11 r7Q91
(type), 7922, 1563.]

’ ' L

Palceoneilo ? constricta, Conrad sp. PI. in., Fio- 54
Nuculites constricta. Conrad. 1842 Journ Arnrl ATa +

Sci., Philad., Vol. VIII., p. 249, PI. XV., Fig. 8.'

Palceoneilo constricta, Conrad sp., J. Hall 1885 pQ i ivt

York, Vol. V., Pt. I., Lamell. II., p
1

333, PI. XLVIII FUs
1-16; PL LI., Fig. 17.

pi

* Palaeont. N. York, Vol. V., Pt. I., 1885, Lamell II p ^ Pi ^
. XCIII., Fig. 11 a. ’ P ' 34S ’ U - *XLVIII., Fig. 39

;
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Observations .—Our figure is drawn from a cast of a nucu-
loid shell which, by its depressed umbo, apparent absence of a
ligament-pit and constricted posterior angle, falls into the

genus Palceoneilo as defined by J. Hall. The present specimen
is exactly comparable in outline with Conrad’s figure of P. con-

stricta, and it further shows a characteristically large posterior

adductor impression. In the absence of external ornament
there is some slight doubt as to its specific identity.

This species ranges through the Devonian of North
America.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Melbournian). In the

shale of the Yarra Improvement Works, S. Yarra. [7923.]

Palceoneilo cf. brevis, J. Hall, P. VI., Fig. 55.

Palceoneilo brevis, J. Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamell. 2,

p. 10, Id. 1885, Pal. N. York, Vol. V., Pt. I. Lamell. II.

p. 342, PI. L., Figs. 24-33.

Observations .—Our specimen is comparable with the above

form in having a short, ovate valve, ornamented with fine con-

centric strise. The posterior margin is not perfect, but the

depressed surface in front of the umbonal ridge is sufficient

indication of the presence of a constriction on the basal margin
of the shell. In the absence of more perfect specimens

it will be safer to indicate the species with some reserve. J.

Hall’s examples were from the Chemung Group (Up. Devonian)

of the States of New York and Pennsylvania.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Melbournian). In pale

mudstone, Merri Creek, sects. 2 and 3, Ivalkallo (Kinlochewe),

coll. Geol. Surv. Viet. Bb
3. [968.]

Palceoneilo cf. tenuistriata, J. Hall, PI. III., Fig. 56.

Palceoneilo tenuistriata ,
J. Hall, 1885, Pal. N. York, Vol.

V„ Pt. I. Lamell. II., p. 336, PI. XLIX., Figs. 1-12, 14; PI.

XCIII., Fig. 13.

Observations .—Our figure is taken from a wax squeeze of

a mould of the external surface of shell. In the regularly and

finely striate surface, and the obovate form of the valve it can

be closely compared with J. Flail’s species cited above. The
strongest points of difference are, the obsolescence of the postero-

umbonal sulcus in our form, and the central position of the

beaks, although one example figured by Hall approaches ours
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very closely in this respect. The Victorian specimen may also

be compared with P. fecunda, J. Hall,* although that species

has a marked depression in front of the umbonal ridge.

P. tenuistriata occurs in the Hamilton Group in the States

of New York and Pennsylvania.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). In the
wdiitish mudstone of Merri Creek, Sects. 2 and 3, Kalkallo, coll.

Geol. Surv. Viet. Bb
3. [967.]

Family Parallelodontidse.

Genus Parallelodon, Meek and Worthen, 1866.

Parallelodon spryi, sp. nov. Plate I., Fig. 3.

Description. Shell of medium size, subovate; cardinal line
nearly straight, meeting the posterior border almost at right
angles, but slightly upturned; ventral border convex, narrower
anteriorly, and broadly curved posteriorly. Median area
swollen, rising prominently towards the beaks, which are
situated sub-anteriorly

;
posterior region compressed. Cardinal

area exposed in the type specimen, showing what appears to be
the extremity of a series of about six parallel and slightly
oblique hinge-teeth. Surface of valves grooved concentrically,
the highest part of the ridges being obliquely striated, the
striae radiating from the beaks. Indications present of a lar^e
anterior muscle impression situated close to the cardinal area.

_

Measurements.—Length, about 26 mm.; height 17 mm •

thickness of entire shell, 8 mm.

Observations.—-The presence of a parallel series of anterior
teeth points to relationship with Parallelodon, sensu stride.The genus Macrodon, Lycett, 1845 (nom. emend. Macrodus,
Beushausen, 1895) t is closely allied, and is regarded by Dali
as synonymous. The latter genus differs in some slight respectssuch as the obliquity of the anterior teeth. Should both typesprove to be congeneric, the former name will stand, since thelatter had been used by J . Muller for a genus of fishes whilstBeushausen s name is of much more recent date.

*Tom. supra cit, p. 336, PI. XLIX., Figs. iq k.2j
t Abhandl. von Preuss. Geol. Landesanst n’ f tt ft v,m
+ Text-book of Palaeontology, Zmel-Eastman, '1900, p.

P ' 3<5 '
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Affinities.—Both Macrodon liamiltonice, J. Hall, of the
Hamilton Group of N. America* and Macrodus villmarensis

,

Beushausen, from the upper beds of the Middle Devonian of the
Rhine areaf bear a general resemblance to our species, but in
many points of detail they are quite distinct, lacking the boldly
curving ventral margin, and strong compression of the posterior
region of the shell seen in the Australian species.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian), Wandong,
Victoria; in yellow sandstone. Type specimen collected and
presented by Mr. F. P. Spry, after whom tKe species is named.
[7950.]

Parallelodon cequalis, sp. nov. Plate IV., Fig. 57.

Description.—Shell small, elongate oval, rounded and con-
stricted in front, broader and truncated behind, with a sharp
umbonal ridge extending from the umbo to the postero-ventral
margin. Beaks sub-anterior, or nearly central, inflated and
directed forward. Cardinal line straight; ventral border
slightly curved and approximately parallel with the hinge-
line. Three posterior, oblique, lateral teeth visible behind the
beaks, and close to the cardinal border.

Measurements.—Length, 12 mm.; height, 7.5 mm.; depth
of valve, 2.5 mm.

Observations.—The above species belongs to a type of shell
of which the “Area scitida ” of McCoyt is an example. That
species differs from ours in the more extended posterior, and in
the strong concentric surface ornament; McCoy’s species may,
however, eventually prove to be more nearly “related to the
North American Devonian types of this genus.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). In brown
mudstone, Yarra Improvement Works, S. Yarra. Presented bv
Mr. F. P. Spry. [7924.]

? Parallelodon Jdlmoriensis, sp. nov. PI. IV.. Fig. 58, ? fig. 59.

Description.—Shell small, rhomboid, sub-circular; length
a little more than the height. Ventral margin boldly rounded;
both extremities broad, the anterior short and truncate, the
posterior margin curving upward and forward to meet the
cardinal line. Beaks prominent, slightly anterior, pointing

* Prelim. Notice, Lamelli., 2, p. 13, 1870. See also J. Hall, PalaeontT New York
Vol. V., Pt. T. Lamellibrancliiata, II., 1885, p. 349, PI. LI., Figs. 1, 7, 0, 10.

t Abhandl. von. Preuss. Landesanst., N. F. Heft., XVII., 1895, p’ 38, PI IV
Fig. 2.

',

+ Synopsis of the Silurian Fossils of Ireland, 1846, p. 20, PI. II., Fi<r 6
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forward and inward, umbonal area triangular, with a slight

vertical depression from the beak towards the ventral margin.

Cardinal line long and straight; cardinal area compressed in

front and behind. Surface marked with fine concentric lines of

growth, which become lamellose in the cardinal area.

Measurements.—Length, 16 mm.; height, 14 mm.; depth
of valve, 3.5 mm.

Observations.—This species is referred to the genus
Paralleloclon with some reservation, since the hinge structure is

obscure. The evidence tends, however, in the direction of this

genus, for the beaks are not closely adpressed, and the cardinal
area is lamellose, as in typical forms of Paralleloclon, pointing
to the former presence of an external and amphicletic ligament.

The specimen figured on PI. VI., Fig. 4, although at first

suggestive of Tellinoysis, is apparently referable to this species,

possessing the lamellose cardinal area and traces of teeth.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Coll, of
the Geol. Surv. Viet, in the Nat. Museum; Police paddock, Kil-
more, Bb

- 22. Also a doubtful example from Swanston-street
sewer, Melbourne. [7925 (type), 7926.]

Family Pterineidse.

Genus Pterinea, Goldfuss, 1832.

Pterinea linecita, Goldfuss. PI. IV., Fig. 60.

Pterinea lineatci, Goldfuss, 183 7, Petrefactim Germanise
Vol. II., p. 135, PI. CXIX, Figs. 6 a-c.

cf. Ambonychia tatei, Cresswell, 1893, Proc. Rov Soc
Viet., Vol. V., N.S., p. 44, PL IX., Fig. 8.

Observations.—There is very little doubt that the imperfect
valve figured under the name of Ambonychia tatei by the Rev
A. W. Cresswell is an example of Pterinea lineata, Goldfuss^
Fragments of the above form are fairly common at some
Yermgian localities east of Melbourne, and it seems to be a
characteristic form in the uppermost Silurian beds in Victoria

In Britain, this species was recorded by McCoy from theLudlow beds
,
in Germany it is r, well-known Devoni&n fossil

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian) ? Lilvdalp
(Rev. A. W. Cresswell); north of Lilydale, in mudstone ore
sented by the Rev. A. W. Cresswell

; and Croydon near Lilvdalem mudstone, presented by Mr. Thos. Warn [7927, 2269 (type
of tatei )].
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? Pterinea tenuistriata, McCoy. PL IV,., Fig 61.

Pterinea tenuistriata, McCoy, 1852, Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 263,
PL 1 I., Fig. 4.

F

Observations.—The Victorian example shows very little
difference from McCoy’s figured specimen; the chief distinction
being the acute form of the ears, a character which is not suffi-

ciently important to justify its separation from the British
species. Were there other specimens fior comparison it is prob-
able that we should find more typical examples amongst them.
The general form and surface ornament is similar to the British
species. It has been recorded in Britain from the Wenlock and
the Lower and Upper Ludlows. This species is doubt-
fully referred to the genus Pterinea, as further examples may
show that both McCoy’s and our specimens are really referable
to Actinopteria.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Yarra
Improvement Works, S. Yarra. Presented by Mr. F P Spry
[7928-29.J

,7
'

Genus Actinodesma, Sandberger, 1850.

Actinodesma cf. ampliata, Phillips, sp. Plate VI., Fig. 87.

Avicula ampliata
,
Phillips, 1848, Mem. Geol. Surv Gt

Brit., Vol. 2, Pt. 1, p. 367, PL XXIII., Fig. 1.

Pterinea ampliata, Phillips, sp., de Koninck, 1876, Foss.
Pal. Nouv.-Galles du Sud, Pt. 1, p. 37.

Observations.—A somewhat imperfect valve of a Pterinea-
like shell which occurs in the present series is, with very little
doubt, referable to the above genus. It is most closely allied to
Phillips’ species above-mentioned, both in form and ornament,
which fossil was originally described from the Upper Ludlow of
Llangadoc in Wales.

lie Koninck has recorded this species from Silurian rocks
at Dangelong, Cooma District, New South Wales.

Comparison may also be made with J. Hall’s “ Glypto-
desma ” erectum* from the Hamilton Group of N. America.
This shell, however, is longer on the ventral margin, and the
valve is not so strongly convex.

*Pal. N. York, Vol. V., Pt. I., 1884, Lamell., I., p. 153, pi. XI., Figs i-io- PI XII
Figs. 1-3 , 5-9; PI- XHI., Figs. 1-4, 12-15; FI. XXV., Figs. 14-17; PI- LXXXVI.; Figs!
1-8; PI. LXXXVII., Figs. 1-3.

5

[
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Our fossil, which is the impression of the interior of a left

valve, shows the presence of transverse striae on the cardinal

line.

Horizon and Locality .
—Silurian (Yeringian). North of

Lilydale; presented by the Rev. A. W. Cresswell, M.A. [2267.]

Family Lunulicardiidse.

Genus Lunulicardium, Munster, 1840.

Lunulicardium antistriatum, sp. nov. PI. V., Figs. 62, 63,

63ff-64, 65 (juv.).

Description.—Shell vertically sub-elliptical to sub-circular,

somewhat oblique; generally highly convex. Beaks prominent,
sub-anterior, incurved, with an external ligamental groove
situated in front of the beak. Anterior border narrow;
posterior broad, gently curved and sub-truncate. Surface
marked concentrically with coarse rugae, and radially striated,
bearing numerous fine riblets, sometimes showing a granulose
ornamentation when magnified.

Measurements.—A typical left valve. Height, 36 mm.;
length, 30 mm.

;
depth of valve, 7 mm. Right valve of a long

variety—height, 18 mm.
; length, 21 mm.

; depth of valve 6 mm.
Observations.—The above fossils, from the uppermost beds

of the Victorian Silurian, at first glance present little difference
from those figured under the name of ? Cardium striatum bv
Sowerby* A minute inspection of a fairly long series of Aus-
tralian specimens shows, however, that, although closely related
to Sowerby’s species, their costulae are less numerous and more
distinctly medially grooved, especially towards the ventral
margin of the shell, and also that the concentric folds are much
more pronounced. Our species is more oblique than that figured
by Sowerbv, and in this respect they agree more closely with
the variety mentioned by that author, from Brindgwood Chace
(loo cit., p. 614). A specimen of the Dudley shell in the
National Museum collection shows the multistriate character of
the external surface very clearly, and that the riblets or striae
tend to become medially grooved near the ventral margin The
related British species ranges from the Bala beds to the Lower
Ludlow.

* In Murchison’s Silurian System, 183Q, Pt. IT., p. 614, PI. VP Fio- 0 r 7

striata

,

Sow. sp., Etheridge, 1888, Foss. Brit. Ids., Vol. P, Palaeozoic^ p i02
'

ardl0la
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From the Tentaculite slates (GU of Bohemia, Barrande has
described Lunulicardium granulosum, which, although a more
depressed shell, is closely related to our species, more especially

in the granulose ornament of the shell surface.*

In the shaly mudstone from the mouth of Starvation Creek
there also occur numerous small bivalves (Figs. 64, 65), which,
on first examination, might reasonably be mistaken for a species
of Vlasta; in its superficial character and general form, however,
it corresponds very closely to the prodissoconch and early disso-

conch stages iof Lunulicardium antistriatum. In connexion
with these specimens it is interesting to compare the figure of

f Vlasta
,
sp., figured by Mr. F. R. C. Reed from the Upper

Silurian beds of Zebingyi, Burma.!

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Yeringian). Common in

the blue slates and shales of McMahon’s Creek, Upper Yarra,
Dept, of Mines coll. (3778); Reefton, near Warburton, Dept, of

Mines coll. (3432, 3434)4

The apparently young examples, or micromorphs of the pre-

sent species occur at Mount Matlock, associated with Tentacu-
lites matlockiensis, Cbapm., specimens presented to the Museum
by N. Lepoidivil, Esq., in 1877; and from the mouth of Starva-

tion Creek, coll. Dept. Mines, Viet. (3368). § [2257 (type), 2255,

2260-61.]

Family Ambonyehiidse.

Genus Ambonychia, J. Hall, 1847.

Arnbonycliia acuticostata, McCoy, PI. IV., Fig. 66.

f Ambonychia acuticostata, McCoy, 1852, Brit. Pal. Foss.,

p. 264, PI. IK., Figs. 16, 16a.

Observations .—This is a sub-trigonal or sub-ovate shell,

which in its general form and ornamentation closely resembles

McCoy’s species from the Wenlock and Lower Ludlow Beds of

Wales. Our specimen shows a less distinct costation on the

umbonal part of the shell, but this may be due to imperfect

*Syst. Sil. Bohem., Vol. VI., Pt. I., PL 192, Figs. 6-10.

+ Palaeontologia Indica, N.S., Vol. II., Mem. 3, 1906, p. 119, PI. VI., f. 37.

+ See Prog. Rep. No. IV., 1877, Geol. Surv. Viet., pp. 156, 157, where the late Sir F.
McCoy indicated their age to be Upper Silurian (Ludlow).

§ See tom. supra cit., p. 156, where McCoy refers to these specimens as “a small
Aviculoid shell allied to Ambonychia (new species).”
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preservation, as it seems to have been partly decorticated. 1 he

tegulate ornament on the sharp costae towards the base of the

shell appears exactly as shown in McCoy’s drawing. There

seems to be no reason for doubting the generic affinity of this

species, although queried by McCoy. In his Fossils of the

British Islands, Robt. Etheridge refers* to the genus without

a query, but misquotes the specific name as “ acuticosta.”

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). Cave Hill,

Lilydale. Collected by the author. [2268.]

Genus Mytilarca, J. Hall, 1873.

Mytilarca acutirostris, sp. nov. PI. IV., Fig. 67.

Description.—(Cast). Small, ovate, sub-trigonal; length

slightly less than the height. Anterior and basal margins
curved and meeting almost at right angles; posterior margin
truncate and broadly curved. Beaks acuminate, curving
sharply forward. Cardinal grooves presenf on the anterior

and posterior ligamental areas. An anterior umbonal ridge
passing immediately below the beaks to the ventral margin.
Highest part of valve just behind this ridge. Surface of shell

gently curving from the beaks to the base and truncated
posterior margin, steeply falling to the anterior border, where
it is depressed, and continued so along the base. Inner surface
markings consisting of numerous, indistinct, concentric growth
lines seen as shallow sulci.

Measurements.—Length, 9 mm.; height, 10.5 mm.

Affinities.—The present species differs from Mytilarca
[“ Cardium ”] trigona, Goldfuss sp.t in having the beaks more
incurved, and a more rounded basal margin. " Another species
which seems to bear some relation towards ours is Salter’s
Mytilarca [“ Mytilus ”] chemungensis (non Conrad), from the
Wenlock Shale of Usk, Wales.}: This is, however, a more
generally elongate form.

Horizon and' Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). Coll. Geol.
Surv. Viet., from junction of the Woori Yallock and Yarra
B 23. [7930.]

*Vol. i., 1888, p. 99.

t Petrefactise Germanise, Vol. II., 1837, p. 215, PI CXLII Fi<rs Sac
X Mem. Geol. Surv. Gr. Brit., Vol. II., Pt. I., 1848,’ p. 365, PI. XX., Figs, 10, u.
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Family Conoeardiidse.

Genus Conocardium, Brown, 1835.

Conocardium bellulum, Cresswell, sp.

Pleurorhynchus bellulus, Cresswell, 1893, Proc. Roy. Soc.

Viet., Yol. V.” N.S. p. 43, PI. IX., Fig. 6.

Observations.—This species is distinguished from the
rarer form which accompanies it, by the more numerous costae,

which are typically lamellated or even squamose, by the greater
obliquity of the umbonal ridge, and by its generally smaller
size.

Affinities.—The nearest described form to C. bellulum is

Salter’s species C. dipterum* from the Upper Ordovician (Bala
beds) of Ayrshire, Scotland. In this species, however, the
umbonal ridge and the costae are not so oblique nor so strongly
curved.

C. bellulum also shows some alliance with Conocardium
cuneus, Conrad sp. var. nasuta, J. Hall,t a fossil which occurs
in the Helderberg series of New York State.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (teringian). The type
specimen was found by the Rev. A. W. Cresswell at Cave Hill,
Lilydale. It is also an abundant species in the dark-blue lime-
stone of Deep Creek, a tributary of the Thomson River, Gipps-
land, 7 miles N. of Walhalla. Specimens from the latter locality
were presented to the National Museum by Mr. Cresswell. In
the Geol. Surv. Coll, from the junction of the Woori Yallock and
Yarra, B 23, we have a single specimen in mudstone, which
is also referable to the above species. [911 (type), 2343-51,
7932.]

Conocardium costatum, Cresswell sp.

Pleurorhynchus costatus. Cresswell, 1893, Proc. R. Soc

,

Vic., Vol. V. N.S., p. 43, PI. IX., Fig. 5.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Melbournian); a slightly

crushed and otherwise imperfect specimen from the Domain -

road sewer is here doubtfully referred to the above species,

—

Presented by Mr. F. P. Spry.

Silurian (Yeringian). The type specimen came from Cave
Hill, Lilydale, and there is also another specimen from the same
locality in the National Museum collection. [910 (type), 1086,

7931.]

* In Murchison’s Siluria, 1859, 3rd ed., p. 214, Fossils 36, Fig. 7 (Pleurorhynchus
diftcrus).

t Pal. N. York, Vol. V., Pt. 1 ., 1885, Lamell, II., p. 410, PI. LXVIL, Figs. 12-20.
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Family Pteriidse.

Genus Actinopteria, J. Hall, 1883.

Actinopteria texturata, Phillips sp., Plate IV., Figs. 68, 68a.

Avicula texturata, Phillips, 1841, Palaeozoic Fossils of

Cornwall, W. Devon and Somerset, p. 51, PI. XXIII., Figs.

87a, b.

Pterincea texturata, Phill. sp., R. Etheridge, 1888, Foss.

Brit. Islands, Vol. I., p. 159.

Actino'pteria texturata, Phill. sp., Whidborne, 1892,

Devonian I auna (Pal. Soc. Mon.), p. 74, PL IX., Figs. 2, 2a, 3,

3a, 5-7.

Observations .—This is an oblique shell with an unusually
deep left valve. The ornament is very distinct from the usual
type in this genus, consisting of a series of rounded radial rib-

lets crossed at varying intervals by moderately thin undulating
laminae, and this gives to the shell-surface a woven appearance.
The only difference between our form and already described
specimens is the convexity of the posterior wing of the
left valve, which, however, seems to be a minor character.
An extraordinarily large specimen, which may belong to this
species, occurs in the present series; this specimen shows a
tendency in the gerontic stage to throw off irregular concentric
laminae on the shell-surface, instead of regular, rounded
threads, whilst the radii become almost obsolete towards the
ventral margin.

The previously-recorded examples of Actinopteria texturata
were from the Devonian, of Devonshire, England; the occurrence
of Victorian specimens thus extends its range both from a geo-
graphical and geological point of view.

This figured specimen is probably that referred to by Mr.
Cresswell as “ Pterincea sub-falcata, or an allied species.”* It
differs from Conrad’s sub-falcata in the character of the ribs,
which in that species are not crossed by intermediate threads.

’

Measurements—Spec, a (figured).

—

Height, 23 mm.; length, 19 mm.; depth of valve, 5 mm.
Spec, b ( { texturata)

—

Height, about 53 mm.; length, about 46 mm.; depth of
valve, about 16 mm.

*Proc R. Soc., Viet., Vol. VI., N.S., 1894, p. 156.
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Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). The figured

specimen is from the mudstone N. of Lilydale
;
the large example

is from the limestone of Cave Hill, Lilydale. Both specimens

were collected by the Rev. A. W. Cresswell, M.A. [2264, 2270.]

Actinopteria boydi, Conrad sp., Plate IV., Fig. 69, PL V., 70.

Avicula boydii, Conrad, 1842, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

Philad., Vol. VllI, p. 237, PI. XII., Fig. 4.

Pterinea boydi, Conrad sp., McCoy, 1852, Brit. Pal. Foss.,

p. 259.

Actinopteria boydi, Conrad sp., J. Hall, 1884, Pal., N.

York, Vol. V., Pt. I., Lamell. I., p. 113, PI. XIX, Figs. 2-24;

PI. LXXXIV, Figs. 16, 17.

Observations.—This very handsome species,
_

although

variable, is sufficiently distinguished by its characteristic radial

and concentric ornament; the concentric laminae are undulose

and concave between the rays, meeting the latter in a more or

less sharp point. The edges of the concentric lamellae are often

so pronounced as to give rise to a series of scalloped frills. The

areas cut off by the concentric lamellae are usually much higher

than broad.

This species occurs in the Upper Ludlow in Britain, at

Kendal, in Westmoreland. In N. America it is abundant in

the shales of the Hamilton Group in New York State.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). In mud-

stone from Wilson’s, near Lilydale, presented by Mr. J. T.

Jutson. Also from a shallow well at Croydon, presented by

Mr. Thos. Warr. [7933-35.]

Actinopteria asperula, McCoy sp, var. croydonensis, nov,

Plate V, Fig. 71.

Observations.—This variety is distinguished from the type

species described by McCoy* by its shorter form and fewer

ribs, the latter numbering about 22 on the body of the shell in

the Victorian variety. The essential characters of our shell, so

far as they can be made out, are, with the above exceptions, the

same as those of the specific form. McCoy’s species was

recorded from the Caradoc series of Radnorshire, Wales.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). In the yel-

low mudstone from a shallow well near Kilsyth Post Office,

Croydon, near Lilydale. Presented by Mr. Thos. Warr. [7936.]

* Pterinea? asperula, Ann. Mag. Nat
;
Hist, 2nd ser, Vol. VII.. *851, p. 60. Brit.

Pal. Foss, Pt. II, 1852, p. 250. PI. II, Fig 5.
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Actinopteria cf. sowerbii, McCoy, sp. PI. V., Fig. 72.

Avicuia reticulata, Sowerby {non Hisinger, non Goldfuss),

1839, in Murchison’s Silurian System, p. 614, PI. VI., Fig. 3.

Pterinea sowerbii, McCoy, 1852, Brit. Pal. Foss, p. 263.

Observations.—The Victorian specimen is represented by
an imperfect mould of the shell, and a wax impression of this

shows it to be closely allied to the above-named species. The
ornament of lamellated concentric folds, and the interrupted
radii, together help to support this identification. Until better
specimens have been discovered, however, it is safer merely to

point out its relationship with the British fossil, which has been
recorded as ranging from the Upper Llandovery to the Aymestry
Limestone.

There is another species to which our shell bears some
resemblance, namely, “ Pterinea ” lamellosa, Goldfuss,* but the
radial ornament of the latter is much more strongly pronounced
than in our specimen. Goldfuss’ species is a typically Devonian
shell, and has only been doubtfully recorded from the Wenlock
shale and limestone in Britain.!

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). Reefton,
Warburton, Upper Yarra; coll. Geol. Surv. Viet. (spec. 3431).
[7937!]

Actino'pteria heathcotiensis, sp. nov. PL V., Fig. 73.

Description.—Left valve obliquely extended to the posterior
angle

; umbo sub-anterior, rather prominent. Anterior ala ( ?)
small, posterior triangular, inflated in the central area; the
longest side adjoining the posterior slope and extending ’half-
way down the posterior margin. Anterior extremity narrow
the border curving obliquely round the ventral to the posterior
margin, which is greatly produced, meeting the border of the
posterior slope at a blunt angle. Posterior slope distinctly
hollowed. Surface of shell evenly and gently convex from the
middle of the umbonal area to the posterior corner and more
strongly convex from the umbo to the ventral marAn The
shell is concentrically sulcose and striated, the stria; turning up
at an acute angle on the posterior wing. Traces of radial
from the umbo to the ventral border, *A salient featur^of thm
species is the strongly convex ventral margin

Measurements.—Height, 46 mm.; length,' 65 mm • depth of
valve, 8 mm. ’ F

* Petrefactix Germanise, 1S37, p. 136, PI.
t R. Etheridge, Brit. Pal. Foss., VoL I.,

laminosa, Goldf.].

CXX., Figs. 1 a, b.

1888, p. I00 [recorded in error as Pterinea
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Affinities .—Our species appears to be closely allied to
Whidborne’s Actinopteria hirundetta*, from the Devonian of
Lummaton, Devonshire. The latter species differs in the more
forward position of the beaks, and in the straight posterior
slope behind the umbones. Anotner species having the same
type of shell is “ Pterinea ” ventricosa, Goldfuss.f

Horizon and Locality .—-Silurian (Melbournian). East of
Heathcote; coll. Geol. Surv. Viet. [7938.]

Genus Leiopteria, J. Hall, 1883.

Leiopteria cf. oweni, J. Hall. Plate V., Figs. 74, 74a.

Leiopteria oweni, J. Hall, 1884, Pal. New York, Vol. V.,

Pt. 1, Lamell. I., p. 170, PI. XX, Fig. 10.

Observations .—The Victorian specimen is represented as a
fairly complete cast in mudstone. So far as can be seen, it

resembles the above species in its outline, and details of surface
markings, such as the undulose growth lines and faint and com-
paratively widely-spaced radii. Hall’s specimens came from
the Hamilton Group of New York State.

Mr. P. Etheridge, jun, has described a species probably
referable to this genus under the name of Leiopteria f

australis\, from the Carboniferous, near West Maitland, New
South Wales. Our species could scarcely be compared with the

former, which has a shorter hinge-line, and consequently smaller

posterior wing, whilst in outline it differs considerably, being-

altogether a higher shell. There are, moreover, no traces of

radii in Etheridge’s species.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Yeringian). Kilsyth,

Croydon; presented by Mr. Thos. Warr. [7939.]

Family Peetinidae.

Genus Aviculopecten, McCoy, 1852.

Aviculopecten spryi, sp. nov. PI. V, Fig. 75.

Description .—Shell small, sub-orbicular; ventral border

almost circular; narrow at cardinal area, hinge-line short, ears

well defined. Umbo fairly conspicuous. Surface broken by 20

grooves, the intermediate areas forming depressed convex ribs

with a strong median striation and fainter lateral striae.

* Pal Soc. Mon, Vol. XLVI., 1892, Devonian Fauna of the S. of England, p. (j:,

PI. VI, Figs. 5, 6; PI. VII, Fig. 4.

t Petrefactia: Germanise, Vol. II, 1837, p. 134, PI. CXIX, Fig. 2.

+ Records Geol. Surv. N.S.W, Vol. V, Pt. IV, 1898, p. 178, PI. XIX, Fig. 19.
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The original is an impression of a left valve in blue mud-
stone, and the drawing has been made from a well-defined cast

in wax.

Observations.—The above fossil is a typical Aviculopecten,

in accordance with the emended definition of the genus given by

J. Hall,* since it has a short hinge-line and well-defined ears.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Yarra
Improvement Works, S. Yarra; presented by Mr. F. P. Spry.

[7940.]

Family Modiolopsidae.

Genus Modiolopsis, J. Hall, 1847.

Modiolopsis melbournensis, sp. nov., PI. V., Figs. 76, 76«.

Description.—Shell small, sub-quadrate, elongate, com-
pressed posteriorly; length rather less than twice the height.
Cardinal line nearly straight; ventral margin parallel.
Anterior extremity narrowly rounded, and incurved under the
prominent sub-anterior beaks. Posterior extremity broadly
rounded, and meeting the hinge-line at an obtuse angle.
Umbonal ridge extending from the beaks to near the postero-
ventral angle. Greatest convexity of surface in the umbonal
region; ventral area somewhat depressed. Surface marked by
fine, irregularly concentric growth-lines.

Measurements.—Length, 16 mm.; height, 9 mm.
Affinities.—

A

form nearly allied to the above is Modiolopsis
solenoides, Sowerby, sp.f, from the Upper Ludlow, near Bridge-
north, England. It differs from our species, however in Its
greater compression, less prominent beaks, and in having a
broad median depression in the ventral region.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Yarra
Improvement Works, S. Yarra. [7941.]

Modiolopsis complanata, Sowerby, sp. PI. V., Lig 77
Pullastra complanata, Sowerby, 1839, in Murchison’s

Silurian System, p. 609, PI. V., Fig. 7.

Modiolopsis complanata, Sow. sp., McCoy 185^ Brit Pol
Foss., p. 266.

J ’ ai-

*Pa 1 . N. York, Vol. V., Pt. I., 1884, Lamell. I., p XII
t Siluria, 3rd ed„ .859, 1

<

1 . ,3, Fig. 9 [" Orthonota
( ICypicardia) solenoides ”].
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^
Observations.—The Middle Devonian fossil identified by J.

Phillips* as t Pullastra complanata, 'Sowerby, is distinct from
the Silurian fossil, and is not related to Modiolopsis, since the
posterior cardinal area is not compressed nor expanded, whilst
the beaks are* not situated so far forward. The Victorian
specimen agrees in almost every detail with Sowerby s species,
which in Great Britain occurs in the Wenlock, the Upper
Ludlow, and the Tilestone Series.

Measurements.—The Victorian specimen has a length of
18.5 mm.; height, 11 mm.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). This
striking species was found by Mr. F. P. Spry in the blue mud-
stone of the Yarra Improvement Works, S. Yarra, and pre-
sented by him to the National Museum. [7942.]

Modioio'psis nasuta, Conrad sp., var. australis

,

nov.

Plate VI., Fig. 78.

References to type form

—

Cypricardites nasuta, Conrad, 1841, Ann. Rep., p. 52.

Cypricardites nasuta, Emmons, 1842, Geol. Rep., p. 40)1,

Fig. 4.

Modiolopsis nasuta, Conrad sp., J. Hall, 1847, Pal. N.
York, p. 159, PI. XXV., Fig. 7.

Orthonotus nasutus, Conrad sp., McCoy, 1852, Brit. Pal.

Foss., p. 275, PI. 1 I., Fig. 23.

Orthonota, nasuta, Conrad sp., Salter, 1859, in Murchison’s
Siluria, 3rd ed., p. 74, fossils 12, Fig. 12. Etheridge, 1888,

Foss. Brit. Ids., Vol. I., Palaeozoic, p. 108.

Observations.—Those elongate and modioliform shells

which have no sharp posterior umbonal ridge, and in which the

cardinal line is more or less curved, may be justifiably separated

from the genus Orthonota as now understood, and placed with

Modiolopsis (as restricted by McCoy). t The above shell is an

example of such, which, although not so strongly arched in the

umbonal region, yet seems to possess all the essential characters

of Hall’s genus.

It is interesting to note that the specific form is widely

distributed, and there seems no reason to doubt that the Aus-

tralian example is generally comparable with both the N.

* Pal. Foss. Devon and Cornwall, 1841, p. 35, PI. 17, Fig. 56.

t Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 265.

V 2
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American and British specimens. The previously-recorded

horizons for the specific form are at the top of the Ordovician
(Hudson Biver Group and the Caradoc series).

The present variety is distinguished from the type species

by its shorter and stouter form, and less pronounced nasute
anterior extremity.

Horizon and Locality .—Silurian (Melbournian). In the
hard black shale, Domain-road, S. Yarra; collected and pre-
sented by Mr. F. P. Spry. [7943.]

Genus Glossites, J. Hall, 1885.

Glossites victories, sp. nov. Plate VI., Fig. 79.

Description .—Shell small, compressed, elongate ovate,
narrow in front, broad behind. Hinge line slightly curved.
Beaks sub-anterior, depressed. Posterior margin strongly
curved; ventral margin gently curved and truncately rounded
at the anterior extremity. Umbonal convexity gradually be-
coming more depressed on approaching the postero-ventral
margin. Shell texture thin; surface concentrically wrinkled
with irregular lines of growth.

Measurements.—Height, 9.5 mm.; length, 16.5 mm.; depth
of valve at umbo, 3 mm.

A ffinities .—Idle only form of this genus with which the
above species can be at all closely compared is G. depressus J
Hall

,

# from the Chemung Group of Ithaca and Elmira in the
State of New dork. That species, however, has a more gener-
ally depressed shell, and the beaks are more acute.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). Croydon
near Lilydale; presented by Mr. Thos. Warr. [7944.]

Genus Goniophora, Phillips, 1848.

Goniophora australis, sp. nov. PI. VI., Fig. 80

.

description.—Shell sub-ovate, elongate’; length about
twice the height. Beaks large and anterior, strongly incurvedtoward the ventral margin. Anterior extremity of the shellnarrow, very broad behind. Umbonal ridge prominent andsharp (in the type-specimen the posterior extremity of the shell
is bent forward against the umbonal ridge). Basal echm

“itrS rS upA f

and terminatiA Ust below, the

WwAng itesGf flowth
“e °rnamented with numerous

v
* PakN - York

’
l88 S’ Vol. V., Pt. I., Lamell.

XCVI.j Big. i2.
IL

* P‘ «6, PI. XL., Figs. i S , 1 7 ; PL
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Measurements.—Length, about 23 mm.; height, 10.5 mm.
Observations.—This form at once reminds one of G. cym-

bceformis, Sow. sp.*, which ranges throughout the Silurian in
the British Isles. That species, however, is not so conspicuously
marked with the lines of growth, which in our specimen are
closely set and strikingly bifurcated. Another form somewhat
allied, but. having more numerous growth striae, and a higher
shell, is G. consimilis of Billings! from the Silurian of Nova
Scotia.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). In mud-
stone N. of Lilydale. Presented by the Rev. A. W. Cresswell,
M.A. [989.]

Goniophora cf. glaucus, J. Hall sp. PI. VI., Fig. 81.

Sanguinolites glaucus
, Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice, Larnell,

2, p. 38.

Goniophora glaucus
,
Hall, 1885, Pal. N. York, Vol. V.,

Pt. I., Larnell. it., p. 299, PI. XLIII., Fig. 16; PI. XLIV.,
Figs. 10-17.

Observations—Our specimen is imperfect, but the anterior
and most characteristic part of the shell is represented.

The habit of the shell is short. The surface is finely

striated, and the striae turn up at a steep angle over the um-
bonal ridge; this latter feature itself indicates a short form.
The beaks are small and strongly incurved, whilst the umbonal
ridge is sharp and widely curved. Hall’s specimens came from
the Hamilton Group of New York State.

Llorizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian).—From
the mudstone of the Yarra Improvement Works, S. Yarra.
Presented by Mr. F. P. Spry. [7945.]

Family Pleurophoridse.

Genus Cypricardinia, J. Hall, 1859.

Cypricardinia contexta, Barrande. Plate VI., 82, 83, 84.

Pterinea ? planulata, Salter pars, (non Conrad), 1848, in

Phillips, Mem. Geol. Surv. Gr. Brit., Vol. II., Pt. I., p. 368,

PI. XXIII., Figs. 2 and 4.

* Cypricardia cymbaei'ormis, Sow., in Murchison’s Silurian System, Pt. II., 1839, P-

602, PI. III., Fig, 10a, p. 609, PI. V., Fig. 6.

t Pal. Fossils, Geol. Surv. Canada, Vol. II., Pt. I., p. 135, PI. VIII., Fig. 8
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Cypricardinia nitidula, var. contexta, Barrande, 1881,

Syst. Sil. Boheme, Vol. VI., Pt. I., PI. 257, Fig. IV., 19-24.

Observations.—Barrande’s Cypricardinia nitidula is pro-
bably the same form as C. planulata, and it therefore falls into
the synonymy of the latter species. The variety contexta of the
same author, however, is undoubtedly similar to some of the
British fossils described by Salter under Conrad’s name of C

.

planulata
, but from which they differ in having a secondary

interlame] lar ornament. The Victorian specimens show the
striae to be often arranged in chevron fashion, and a tendency
in this direction is indicated in one of Salter’s figures (Fig.
4, loc. cit.), shown by the peculiar twist of the radii. The
Bohemian, British and Victorian fossils, having a similar
ornamentation, may perhaps be more conveniently referred to as
C ypricardmia contexta, Barrande. The British examples of C.
contexta were described by Salter as being pretty generally dis-
tributed through the Wenlock and L. Ludlow series, where it
appears to be associated, as in Bohemia, with C. planulata.
The Bohemian examples are recorded from Stage Ff

2 , which
by Kayser and others is now considered to be Lower Devonian,
although formerly placed in the Silurian.

Another striated form of the same type of shell as the above
is to be found in Sandberger’s C. crenistria* represented by the
more highly convex right valve. In this species, however the
striae are essentially regular and radial.

.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Yeringian). From the
parish of Yering, coll. Geol. Surv. Viet., 1862; north of Lily-
'

i ll
PrcseMed by the Rev. A. \V . Cresswell, M.A.

; from a

994.191
WC?11 near Cr°ydon

’ Presented by Mr. Thos. Warr. [7946,

Family Lueinidae.

Genus Paracyclas, J. Hall, 1843.

Paracyclas siluricus, sp. nov. PI. VI., Fio-s . 85 85a
Description.^Shell orbicular, length equal to the height-more or less strongly convex, compressed in the cardinal regionBeaks central, prominent, roundly acuminate. Anterior bordernot so widely rounded as the posterior, and less compressed

xxvni, lrgT
,h' in“chen
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Ornamented with concentric rings of growth, appearing as
irregular folds, and most strongly marked near the extremities.
AH the examples known at present from Victoria are in the
form of sandstone casts, so that the finer markings, if any, have
perchance been lost. In wax squeezes taken from these casts
there seem to be faint traces of a feeble radial, linear sculptur-
ing, such as is seen in Paracyclas lineata, Goldfuss spA, which,
by the way, our species otherwise resembles, with the exception
that the latter is more regularly convex over the whole surface.

Measurements.—Figured specimen: Length, 15.5 mm.;
height, 15.5 mm.; depth of valve, 3.5 mm.

Observations.—The present species resembles McCoy’s
Anodontopsis bulla t in its general shape, but differs in the
coarser sculpturing of the shell-surface. The A. bulla, McCoy,
does not appear to show anv decided affinities with the other
species described under the generic name Anodontopsis by
McCoy, and seems to be a typical example of the earlier

described genus Paracyclas.

It is of much interest to record that McCoy indicated the

actual specimens with which I am now dealing as “ a new form
of Anodontopsis allied to A. bulla." by a pencil note written on
the tablet of a mounted series in the Museum. The generic

name Anodontopsis, besides being ante-dated by Paracyclas,

appears to embrace three generic types as exemplified by

McCoy’s published species in his “British Palaeozoic Fossils,”

as follow :

—

Anodontopsis bulla, McCoy= Paracyclas, J. Hall, 1843.

A. angustifrons, McCoy= Modiomorpha, J. Hall, 1870.

A. quadratus, McCoy = Cypricardella, J. Hall, 1856

(.Microdon

,

Conrad, 1842—pre-occupied by Agassiz’s genus).

Another species which may be cited for comparison with

ours is Paracyclas elliptica, J. Hall,| from the Corniferous

Limestone and the Hamilton Group of the United States and

Canada. It is, however, not so high, and the lirae are more

distinct and more closely set.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Coll.

Geol. Surv., Moonee Ponds Creek, Flemington. Ranges east of

Heathcote, Bb 50, very common. [7947 (type), 7948.]

* Petrefactiae Germanise, 1S34-40, p. 227, PI. CXLVL, Figs. 8tf, b.

+ I.ucina bulla, McCoy sp., Syn. Silur. Foss., Ireland, T846, p. 17, PI. II., Fig. 1.

Anodontofsis bulla, McCoy, 1852, Brit. Pal. Foss., Pt. II., p. 271, PI. iK., Figs. it-i 3 .

+ PaL N. York, Vol. V., Pt. I., 1885, Lamell. II., p. 440, PI. LXXII., Figs. 23-33;

PI. XCV., Fig. 18.
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Pciracyclas siluricus, var. heathcotiensis, nov. PI. VI., Figs.

86, 86a.

Description.—Suborbicular, rounded in front, subtruncate
behind. Beaks central, salient and subacuminate, sharper than
in the preceding species. Valves strongly convex, especially in
the umbonal region, where they become almost ridge-like; super-
ficial markings in the form of fine concentric striae.

Measurements.—Length, 13.5 mm.; height, 13.5 mm.; depth
of valve, 4 mm.

Observations.—This variety presents marked differences
from the foregoing species, but in view of the fact that only
a single example has occurred up to the present, and in associa-
tion with the specific form, it will be safer for the present to
regard it merely as a variety. In common with the type form,
the figured specimen shows obscure indications of a radial
lineation of the shell.

Horizon and Locality.—Silurian (Melbournian). Ranges
east of Heathcote, coll. Gfeol. Surv., Viet., Bb 50. [988.]
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INDEX TO VICTORIAN SILURIAN PELECYPODA, WITH

REFERENCES TO THEIR GEOLOGICAL HORIZONS.

M= Melbournian or older Silurian ; Y = Yeringian or younger Silurian.

abbreviate (Grammysia

)

Actinodesma cl. ampliata, Phillips

sp. Y
Actinopteria as'perula, McCoy sp. car.

Acroydonensis, var. nov. Y
Actinopteria boydi, Conrad sp. Y
Actinopteria heathcotiensis, sp. nov.

M
Actinopteria cf. sowerbii, McCoy

sp. Y
Actinopteria texturata, Pliill. sp. Y
acuticostata (

Ambonychia)

acutirostris (Mytilarca)

cequalis (Parallelodon)

Ambonychia acuticostata, McCoy. Y
ampliata cf. (

Actinodesma
)

ancilla (Prcelucina)

antistriatum (Lunulicardium)

arewformis (Nucula)

arcuata, cf.
(
Grammysia

)

asperula, var. croydonensis (.
Ac

-

tinopteria)

australis (Goniophora)

australis (var. of Modiolopsis nasuta

)

australis (var. of Nucula opima)

australis (
Orthonota )

Aviculopecten spryi, sp. nov. M
bellulum (Conocardium)

boydi (
Actinopteria

)

brevis, cf. (
Palmoneilo

)

Cardiola cornucopia, Goldfuss sp. M
cingulata (Panenka)

coarctatus (Nuculites )

'

complanata (
Modiolopsis

)

Conocardium bellulum., Cresswell sp.

Conocardium costatum, Cresswell sp.

? M and Y
constricta, ? (

Palmoneilo

)

contexta (Cypricardinia

)

cornucopia; (
Cardiola
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filosum (
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Glossites victories, sp. nov. Y
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Goniophora cf. glaucus, J. Hall sp.
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Grammysia abbreviata, sp. nov. M

and Y
Grammysia cf. arcuata, Conrad sp.
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Grammysia cuneijormis, R. Eth. fil
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heathcotiensis (Actinopteria

)

heathcotiensis (Leptodomus)

heathcotiensis (var. of Paracyclas
siluricusi)
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Index to Victorian Silurian Pelecypoda

—

continued.

Page

Modiolopsis complamta, Sowerby sp.

M . . . . . . . . 50
Modiolopsis melbournensis, sp. nov.

M . . . . . . . . 50

Modiolopsis nasuta, Conrad sp., var.

australis, nov. M . . 51
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)

. . . . 51

Nucula arcceformis, sp. nov. M . . 30
Nucula lamellata, J. Hall M and Y 32
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Panenka planicosta, sp. nov. Y 21

Paracardium filosum, sp. nov. Y 23

Paracyelas siluricus, sp. nov. M 54

Paracyelas siluricus, var. heathcotien-

sis, nov. M 56

Parallelodon cequalis, sp. nov. M 39

? Parallelodon kihnoriensis, sp. nov.
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Parallelodon spryi, sp. nov. Y 38

perobliqua (Edmondia )
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)
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portlocki (Ctenodonta)
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Prcelucina ancilla, Barrande Y 23
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54, 56
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spectabilis

(
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Sphenotus warburtonensis, sp. nov.
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spryi
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) 52
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

I.

Fig.

1. Orthonota australis, sp. nov. [Type.] Moonee Ponds Creek. [7869.

j

N at. size.

2. Grammysia abbreviate, sp. nov. [Type.] S. Yarra. [7871.] X2
3. Parallelodon spryi, sp. nov. [Type.] Wandong. [7950.] Nat. size.

4. Lcptodomus maccoyianus, sp. nov. [Type.] Broadhurst’s Creek.

[976.] x 2.

5. L. heathcotiensis, sp. nov. [Type.] Heathcote. [987.] x 2.

6. Palceanatina cf. solenoides, J. Hall. S. Yarra. [7875.] xz.
7. Edmondia perobliqtta, sp. nov. [Type.] S. Yarra. [7876.] xjA.
8. E. perobliqua, sp. nov. S. Yarra. [7877.] X2.

9. E. perobliqua, sp. nov. Domain Rd., S. Yarra. [2239.] xf.
10. Sphenotus warburtonensis, sp. nov. [Type.] Right valve, internal cast.

Reefton, Warburton. [2240.] Nat. size.

11. Cardiola cornucopia, Goldfuss sp. S. Yarra. [7878.] Nat. size.

12. C. cornucopia, Goldfuss sp. Moonee Ponds Cteek. [978.] Nat. size.

13. Panenka planicosta, sp. nov
.

[Type]. Mount Matlock. [7879.] X4
14. P. cingulata, sp. nov. [Type.] McMahon’s Creek, Upper Yarra.

[2263.] Nat. size.

15. Paracardium filesum, sip. nov. [Type.] From a wax impression of an
external mould. Starvation Creek, Upper Yarra. [7881.] x 2.

16. P. filosum, sp. nov. Cardinal aspect of same X3.

II.

17. Ctenodonta portlocki, sp. nov. Wilson’s Station, Lilvdale. [7884.]
x 2.

18. C. portlocki, sp. nov. [Type.] S. Yarra. [7883.] xz.

19. C. portlocki, sp. nov. S. Yarra. [7885.] X2.

20. C. portlocki, sp. nov. S. Yarra. [7886.] x 2.

21. Nuculites maccoyianus, sp. nov. [Type.] S. Yarra. [7887.] X2
22. N . maccoyianus, sp. nov. Junction of Woori Yallock and Yarra. [7888.]

x 2.

23. N. maccoyianus, sp. nov. S. Yarra. [7889.] x 2.

24. N . coarctatus, Phillips, sp. A short variety. S. Yarra. [7890.]
x 2.

25. N. coarctatus, Phill., sp. Typical form, from W. of Mt. Disappoint-
ment. [7891.] x 2.

26. N. subquadratus, sp. nov. W. of Mt. Disappointment. [977-] X2
27. N. subquadratus, sp. nov. [Type.] X2. 27a, Anterior of valve

more highly magnified to show surface ornament. N. of Yan Yean.
[7892.]

' x 4.

28. N
.
jutsoni sp. nov. [Type.] Wandong. [7893.] x 2

29. Nucula melbournensis, sp. nov. Internal mould. S. Yarra. [7896.]
x 2.

[
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30. Nucula melbournensis, sp. nov. A sub-orbicular variety. Domain Rd.
sewer, S. Yarra. [985.] x 2.

31. N. melbournensis, sp. nov. [Type.] 31 A, umbonal aspect of left valve.

S. Yarra. [7895.] x 2.

32. N. ? melbournensis, sp. nov. 32A, antero-dorsal view. Merri Creek,

Kalkallo. [7879.] x 2.

33. N. ? melbournensis, sp. nov. Attached valves. 33A antero-dorsal pro-

file of valves. S. Yarra. [7898.] x 2.

34. N . umbonata, sp. nov. [Type.] Kilmore. [7899.] x 2

35. N. umbonata, sp. nov. Inner surface of valve showing cardinal line

and ligament pit. Yan Yean. [7900.] x 2.

36. N. arcceformis, sp. nov. [Type.] Domain Rd. sewer, S. Yarra. [7901.]
x 2.

37. N . taylori, sp. nov. [Type.] S. Yarra. [7907.] x 2.

38. N . taylori
,

sp. nov. Wax impression of an internal mould. Broad-
hurst’s Creek, E. of Kilmore. [7908.] x 2.

III.

39. Nucula opima, J. Hall, sp., var. australis, var. nov. Yan Yean. [7910.]
x 2.

40. N . opima, J. Hall, sp., var. australis, var. nov. [Type.] Yan Yean.
[7909.] x 2.

4r. N. opima, j. Hall, sp. var. australis, var. nov. S. Yarra. [7911.]
x 2.

42. N. opima, J. Hall, sp., var. australis. Internal cast. Fraser’s Creek,
Springfield. [965.] x 2.

43. N. opima, J. Hall sp., var. australis, var. nov. Abnormal form
South Yarra. [7912.] x 2.

44. N. cf. lirata, Conrad sp. Yan Yean. [7914.] x 3.

45. N. lamella!a, J. Hall. A short variety. Broadhurst’s Creek, E of
Kilmore. [2252.] x 2.

46. /V. lamella!a, J. Hall. Schist Hill, Merri Creek. [2243.] X 2.

47. Palaoneilo victoria:, sp. nov. Left valve. [Type.] S. Yarra. [7913.]

48. P.

49- P-

50. P.

51. P.

victoria, sp. nov.

lines in position.

victoria, sp. nov.

Elongate form
; the two valves with the cardinal

S. Yarra. [7916.] x 2.

n
P ' n°V

'p
R
i
ght VaLve

c °{
r

an elonSate and finely costate
form. Domain Road sewer, S. Yarra [7917 ] X2
rarkosta, sp. nov. [Type

] Left valve. Junction of Woori
Yallock and Yarra. [7918.] x 2.

spectabilis, sp. nov. Right valve. [Type.] S. Y,
x 2.

aria. [79I9-]

52. P •

53 - P.

54- P-

spectabilis, sp. now
valve. Jolimont, E.

products, sp. nov.

S. Yarra. [7921.]

? constricta, Conrad
x 2.

Interior of left valve and cardinal area of right
Melbourne. [7920.] x 2.

[*>Pe -] 53A, dorsal aspect of right valve.
x 2.

sp Cast of right valve. S. Yarra. [7923.]

55- P. of. brevis, J. Hall. Merri Creek, Kalkallo. [968 1

56. P. cf. tcnmstnata, J. Hall. Merri Creek, Kalkallo. [967.]
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IV.

57. ParallelocLon cequalis

,

sp. nov. [Type.] S. Yarra. [7924.] x 3.

58. ? Parallelodon kilmoriensis, sp. nov. [Type.] Kilmore. [7 925.I

x 2.

59. ? P. cf. kilmoriensis

,

sp. nov. Swanston St. sewer. [7926.] X2.

60. Pterinea lineata, Goldfuss. Left valve. Croydon, near Lilydale.

[7927.] Nat. size.

61. P. tenuistriata, McCoy. S. Yarra. [7928.] xf
62. Lunulicardium antistriatum, sp. nov. [Type.] McMahon’s Creek.

[2257.] Nat. size.

63. L. antistriatum, sp. nov. Reefton, Warburton. [2255.] Nat. size.

63A. L. antistriatum, sp. nov. Vental margin of shell. Reefton, War-
burton. [2255.] Nat. size.

64. 65. ? Lunulicardium antistriatum ,
sp. nov. Probably young examples.

Mouth of Starvation Creek, Upper Yarra. [2260-61.] xz.

66. Ambonychia acuticostata, McCoy. Cave Hill, Lilydale. [2268.]

x 2.

67. Mytilarca acutirostris, sp. nov. [Type.] Junction of Woori Yallock

and Yarra. [7930.] x 2.

68. Actinopteria texturata, Phillips, sp. (x 2): 68a, portion of shell-

surface more highly magnified 1
x 4). Near Lilydale. [2264.]

69. A. boydi, Conrad, sp. Near Lilydale. [7933-1 x 2 -

V.

70. Actinopteria boydi, Conrad, sp. Another specimen to show variation

in surface ornament. Croydon, near Lilydale. [7935;] Nat. size.

71. A. asperula, McCoy, sp., var. croydonensis, var. nov. Croydon, near

Lilvdale. [7936.] Nat. size.

72. A. cf.

’

sowerbii, McCoy, sp. From a wjix impression. Reefton, near

Warburton, Upper Yarra. [7937-1 Nat. size.

73. A. heathcotiensis, sp. nov. [Type.] Heathcote. [7838.] Nat. size.

74. Leiopteria cf. oweni, J. Hall. Left valve. 74A, profile. Croydon,

near Lilydale. [7939-1 Nat. size.

75. Aviculopecten spryi, sp. nov. [Type.] S. Yarra. [7940.] X3.

76. Modiolopsis melbournensis, sp. nov. [Type.] Left valve. 76A, antero-

dorsal profile of valve. S. Yarra. [7941-] X2.

77. M. complanata, Sowerbv, sp. S. Yarra. [7942.] X2.

VI.

78. Modiolopsis nasuta, Conrad, sp. var.

S. Yarra. [7943-1 *

79. Glossites victories, sp. nov. [TyPe -J

Lilydale. [7944-1 x 2.

80. Goniophora australis, sp. nov. [Type.]

81. G. cf. glaucus, J. Hall, sp. S. Yarra.

[
61 ]

australis, var. nov. [Type.]

Right valve. Croydon, near

N. of Lilydale. [989.] xf.
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82. Lypricardinia contexta, Barrande. Right valve. Croydon, near
Lilydale. [7946.] x 2.

83. C. contexta, Barrande. Surface of right valve on the umbonal slope.

Croydon, near Lilydale. [7946.] X4.
84. C. contexta, Barrande, Left valve. Yering, Upper Yarra. [2242.]

x 2.

85. Paracyclas siluricus, sp. nov. [Type.] 85A, umlx>nal aspect of left
valve. Ranges E. of Heathcote. [7947-] x 2.

86. P . siluricus, var. heathcotiensis, var. nov. [Type.] 86a, umbonal
aspect, left valve.. Heathcote. [988.] x 2.

87. Actinodesma cf. ampliata, Phillips, sp. N. of Lilvdale. [2267.]
Nat. size.

88. Prcelucina ancilla, Barrande. From a wax impression of a mould of a
right valve in hardened mudstone. 88a, umbonal aspect. Main-
dample, Gippsland. [7882.] Nat. size.

By Authority
: J. Kemp, Government Printer, Melbourne
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